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ATMOSPHERICFLUIDIZED-BEDCOMBUSTION

1.0 BACKGROUND

The main driving forces behind the use of fluidized-bedcombustionhave
primarilybeen environmentalconcerns,fuel flexibility,and compatibility
with low-cost fuels. Both bubbling and circulatingdesigns have been
developedfor operationat atmosphericpressure,and many industrial-scale
units of both types are currently in operation. A limitednumber of larger
utility boilershave recently been commissioned. In addition,pressurized
fluidized-bedcombustion (PFBC) is making its entranceon the utility scale
with the PFBC which recently began operationat the Tidd Station.

Even though fluidized-bedcombustion (FBC) technologiesare being
commercialized,a number of areas requirefurtherresearch. An integrated
approach should be taken toward FBC researchinterrelatingthose problems
generic to bubbling,circulating,and pressurizedfluidized-bedcombustion
systems. The programshould also be desigped to addressspecificproblems
related to each of these areas. Major issues facingfluidized-bedcombustion
are listed below:

• Methods are needed to minimize corrosionand erosion of in-bed and
convectivepass tubes, refractoryand supportsurfaces,and expander
turbines. Work should focus on the following:

- Understandingmechanisms
Mineralogicalpropertiesof the bed and coal
Fluid mechanicsof the bed
Corrosionversus erosionmechanisms
Stress forces on tubes

- Assessingacceptablewastages
- Identifyingcost-effectivemethods of combatingtube wastage
- Developingsystematictest devices

• Retrofitapplicationsshould be addressedfor all types of FBCs.
Accordingto informationfrom the AmericanBoiler Manufacturing
Association(ABMA),approximately200 existingunits are candidates
for retrofittechnologies. The FBC retrofitsat NSP's Black Dog
station,MDU's Heskett station, and ColoradoUte's Nucla stationhave
demonstratedthe feasibilityof such applications.

• Fuel Flexibilityand characterizationissues should be addressedto
help users understandthe constraintsof fuel switching,the design
considerations,and, most importantly,the economics involvedin
having fuel flexibilityfor the FBC.

• Agglomeration/sinteringof bed materialsand depositionon tubes,
support surfaces,and refractoryhave been identifiedas problemsby
both manufacturersand users of FBC technology. Problemcases have
been documentedfor both bubblingand circulatingbeds using a variety
of fuels, includingcoal. The Energy and EnvironmentalResearch
Center (EERC)has extensiveexperiencein this area to help understand
and solve this operationalproblem.



• Scaleup effectsneed to be addressedso that vendors and users can
take pilot-scaledata and be assuredthat the large-scalesystem will
perform as anticipated. This database has been growing rapidlywith
all of the new units startingoperation;however,much informationis
still required.

• Advanced systemsshould be designedto resolve problemsand improve
overall FBC performance. These systemsshould:

- Increasethe volumetricheat releaserate.
- Improveoverall boiler efficiency.
- Simplify fuel feed and ash removalsystems.
- Decrease capital and operatingcosts.
- Improveturndown.
- Decrease the size of units to enable modularconstruction.

• Several problemsrelated to emissionsfrom FBC systemsneed to be
addressed:

- Better sorbentutilizationwould improvethe economicsof FBC.

- NO, control is currentlynot a major problem,but could become more
difficultwith bubblingbeds if standardsbecome more stringent.

- Informationindicatesthat particulate-controlproblemsmay exist
for certaintypes of ash. These ashes should be identified,and
the use of specific equipment,conditioning,or other methods
should be appliedto resolvethe problems.

- Hot-gas cleanup is requiredfor PFBC to meet turbine specifications
in additionto New Source PerformanceStandards(NSPS).

These problems and concernscould limit FBC from reachingits full potential.
Specialefforts shouldbe made to performthe necessaryresearchto help FBC
evolve into a mature technologythat meets the technical,economic,and
environmentalneeds of the future.

2.0 GOALS AND OBOECTIVES

A number of major issues have been identifiedthat warrant further
research. There are several issues in atmosphericbubbling FBC that the EERC
has the capability to investigate;some of these issues are proposedin this
work plan. Other FBC researchshould be funded, at least partially,by the
industrialsector, either throughthe ElectricPower Research Institute(EPRI)
or private companies. Efforts shouldcontinueto transferthe expertise
gained under previousCooperativeAgreementsto the private sector.

The overall goal of the low-rankcoal (LRC) FBC program at the EERC is
to develop a technologydatabaseso that industrycan introduceeconomically
and environmentallyacceptablecoal technologyoptions to the marketplace.
Researchwill addressthose areas where data gaps exist in fuel flexibility
and performance,potentialoperatingproblems,environmentalcompliance,
advanced concepts,and system simplification.



2.1 Three-Year Objectives (7/89 - 6/92)

The EERChas developed an extensive database on the corrosion and
erosion of boiler tubes, agglomeration and sintering of bed material, fuels
and sorbent characterization, and particulate emissions through testing funded
under the Cooperative Agreement. To successfully transfer this information to
the private sector,the EERC will continue to publishresults from this work
at conferencesand in refereed journals. The existingdatabasewill be
supplementedby low-levelexperimentation,paper studies,economic evalu-
ations, and surveysof operatingplants and other researchers'data where
needed to fill gaps.

Pilot-scalework has been performedevaluatingthe corrosion and erosion
oT boiler tube surfaces in bubbling beds. The EERC has done extensive
analysis and characterizationof samplesgeneratedfrom this testing. Over
the next three years, availablesamplesfrom industrial-and utility-scale
boilerswill be analyzed and the resultscorrelatedto bench- and pilot-scale
work as well as to each other. The EERC will also attemptto obtain funding
from non-DOE sourcesto performmore work on large-scalesystems.

Efforts in corrosionand erosionwill insteadbe Focusedon circulating
fluidized-bedcombustion (CFBC)during this time period. A pilot-scaleCFBC
is being constructedas part of anotherproject. Initialwork on this unit
will involve system,coal, and sorbentcharacterization. During the
characterizationtesting,an assessmentwill be made to determine if any
meaningful corrosionand/or erosion data can be obtained. If meaningfuldata
can be generated, EERC and METC personnelwill discuss the possibilityof
incorporatingCFBC corrosionand erosionwork into this program.

Work will continue on the coal pretreatmentcell currentlybeing
developed at the EERC. After each phase of the project,an assessmentwill be
made to determine if the concept is still technicallyand economically
feasible. The end result of this effort is expectedto be a design of the
pretreatmentcell in conjunctionwith a bubblingand circulatingFBC and an
economic evaluationof the concept. Testingwill be done at the pilot scale,
with no demonstrationplanned as part of this program.

As part of the advancedconcepts task and other non-Cooperative
Agreementwork, the EERC will work toward simplifyingthe controland
operationof the FBC. As part of this task, users of FBC technologywill be
polled to identifyoperationalproblemswith fuel and sorbentfeed and ash
removal systems. Based on priorities identifiedfrom this poll and resultsof
other work, the EERC will work toward the simplificationof control and
operationof the FBC. Specific systemswill be identifiedin either the
second- or third-yearwork plans.

First-generationPFBC technologyhas reachedcommercialization,as
indicatedby the two recent Clean Coal awards for utility-scaleplants.
Second-generationconcepts are now being developed. The successof these
concepts will depend, in part, on an understandingof the effects of fuel
properties on performance. The EERC will consultwith developersof second-
generation technologyregardingthe effect of fuel propertieson drying,
pyrolysis,combustion,and toppingcycles.



The EERC is in the process of designingand constructinga pilot-scale
CFBC as a part of a multiclient-fundedprogram. This unit will be used to
investigatethe impactof CFBC and coal propertieson performance. The test
unit will not be availableto this program for at least one year. Once the
CFBC is availablefor testing, the current statusof the technologywill be
assessed to determineif and how the unit shouldbe incorporatedinto this
test program.

Atmosphericfluidized-bedcombustion(AFBC)has become an acceptable
option for the generationof steam and electricity. A number of units are
currentlyon-line in both the industrialand utilitysector. Great market
potentialexists for the use of AFBC technologyin both commercialand
industrialsectors;however,to increasethe acceptabilityof this technology,
low cost, reliability,and ease of operationmust be inherentto the system.
The purpose of this task is to simplifythe controland operationof the FBC
for boilers in the range of 10,000 to 200,000Ib/hr. The goal of this system
simplificationis to make the unit easier to operate,reduce capital and
operatingcosts, and increasethe overall reliabilityof the system.

2.2 ProposedThird-YearResearch (7/91- 6/92)

Specific objectivesof the Fluidized-BedCombustionProject for Year
Three of this three year period are as follows.

2.2.1 Task I. Advanced Concepts--CoalPretreatmentCell

During the past year, modificationswere made to the pilot-scale
pretreatmentcell to allow operationunder conditionsthat more closely
simulate a full-scaleunit. Also during the last programyear, testingof a
lignite and bituminouscoal under low-temperatureconditionswas performedto
understandand develop data under this mode of operation. Based on this
preliminaryinformation,a patent applicationwill be prepared. Additional
testing under the full range of operatingconditions(temperature,air-to-fuel
ratio, feed size, and residence time) will be completedusing a lignite,
subbituminous,and bituminouscoal. The goal of this additionaltesting is to
complete the proof-of-conceptphase of the product. At the end of this
programyear, the coal pretreatmentcell shouldbe developedto the point
where it can be marketedto commercial interests.

2.2.2 Task 2. Effects of Ash Chemistry--Corrosion/Erosion/
Deposition

Understandingthe impactof ash chemistryon the operationof all types
of fluid beds (bubbling,circulating,and pressurized)is critical for the
success of the FBC industry. To help industryunderstandand cope with
problems related to ash chemistry,samplesof corroded/erodedboiler tubes,
deposits,agglomerates,sintered bed material,and other ash-relatedphenomena
will be collectedfrom full--scaleusers. These sampleswill be analyzedusing
the advancedtechniquesdeveloped at the EERC, with the results correlated
back to the original bed chemistryand the operatingconditionsof the boiler.
The bed chemistrywill be a function of the coal, sorbent,and bed material
used, as well as operatingtemperature,excess air level, and residencetime.



3.0 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION--COALPRETREATMENTCELL

3.1 EquipmentDescription

Figure I shows a schematicof the EERC pilot-scaleunit used for testing
during the last reportingperiod. In the currentconfiguration,coal is fed
via a screw Feeder into the coal bed approximately26 inches above the
distributorplate. A stainlesssteel conic sectionis locatedwithin the
8-inch ID coal pretreatmentcell (CPC)combustorsectionjust above the
distributorplate and has the followingdimensions: 24-inch length,4-inch
inlet diameter,and 8-inch outlet diameter. A combinationof nitrogenand air
is used as the fluidizingmedium within the CPC. The addition of nitrogen
allows for close controlof combustionwithin the bed (air-to-fuelratio)and
provides additionalgas volume For controlof superficialgas velocitythrough
the bed. Flue gas would be used in place of nitrogen in a commercialunit.
The fluidizinggas is passed through three electricresistance heaters
arranged in serieswithin an insulatedenclosureto preheat the air/nitrogen
mixture to up to 1000°F,if needed, beforeflowingto the CPC.

Treated char flows by gravity From the top of the bed into a barrel.
The char outlet is locatedapproximately4 feet above the distributorplate
which, in combinationwith the in-bedconic section,allows for a bed volume
of 1.0 ft3. Fine coal particles,moisture,and volatile gases from the
fluidizedbed are carriedout of the CPC and into a pulverized coal test
furnace. The temperaturewithin the test furnaceis maintained at
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Figure I. Schematic of the EERCpilot-scale coal pretreatment cell.
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approximately 1600°F with natural gas as fuel to ensure combustion of the
fines and volatiles from the CPC. A stainless steel knockout pot with a
volume of 1.5 ft 3 is attached to the base of the CPCdowncomer section to
collect any coal fines too large to be carried through to the test furnace.

3.2 Test Procedures

A total of five tests were performed on the pretreatment cell using
Blacksville bituminous coal to investigate the potential for beneficiation of
the bituminous coal by simple drying only. All tests were run on feed coal
having a top size of 1.25 inches. Bed inlet temperature, bed residence time
(coal feed rate), and the air-to-fuel ratio (on a molar basis) were selected
as independent variables for matrix testing. The superficial gas velocity
through the top of the bed was set at a level high enough to maintain proper
fluidization throughout the bed and to allow for a given size fraction to be
retained within the CPCbed/freeboard, or to be drained through the product
char outlet port. Table I shows the nominal test conditions under which the
pretreatment cell was operated for the Blacksville bituminous coal drying
tests.

3.3 Results of Blacksville Bituminous Coal-Drying Tests

Only limited results were obtained from operation of the coal pretreat-
ment cell on the Blacksville coal. Each test period was plagued with
fluidization problems due to the swelling nature of the coal. It was not
possible to maintain steady-state operation for longer than about 45 minutes
at any of the planned operating conditions without some type of plug occurring
somewhere in the system, usually within the bed. These plugs would force
either a significant increase in superficial gas velocity to reestablish
fluidization, or a complete shutdown of the system to locate and clean out the
problem area. Because of the operational problems encountered as a result of
plugging, very little significant data were obtained from the tests that were
run, and subsequent testing of the system with the Blacksville coal was
discontinued.

3.4 Coal PretreatmentCell Testing--DevolatilizationMode

Recently,two series of tests have been completedin a "devolatili-
zation"mode of operation,one with a Beulah,North Dakota, ligniteand the

TABLE I

Blacksville Bituminous Coal Drying Tests
Nominal Test Conditions

Inlet Coal Feed
Temperature Ai r/Fuel Rate

Test Number (°F) Ratio (I b/hr)

ACI-91 750 0.143 125
AC2-91 750 0.049 160
AC3-91 750 0.049 225
AC4-91 750 0.143 125
AC5-91 I00 0.143 95



other with a Montana subbituminouscoal. The coal pretreatmentcell was
operated with these two fuels at bed temperaturessufficientlyhigh to
initiatepartial combustion of the fuel in the bed and allow for self-
sustainedoperation at elevatedtemperatures(greaterthan or equal to 800°F).
The purposeof the tests under these conditionsis to determinethe level of
devolatilizationof the coal; the quantity and size distributionof the char
produced;and the amount of ash reduction in the product char at various
levels of operating temperature,air-to-fuelratio, and bed residencetime.
An overviewof the resultsgeneratedto date follows.

Tables 2 and 3 are the averageoutput data and a material balance,
respectively,generated from operationof the CPC on the North Dakota lignite.
Includedwith Table 2 is a listingof the nominaltest conditionsunder which
the unit was operated. Table 2 shows that the lignitetests were run over a
temperaturerange of about 840°-1125°F,bed residencetimes of 9 minutes to 18
minutes, and air-to-fuelmolar ratios between0.10 and 0.18. Calculated
superficialgas velocities for the top of the expanded bed rangedfrom 4.4
ft/sec to about 10 ft/sec. Table 3 shows that, over the range of conditions
tested, 100% of the moisturewas driven out of the productchar for each test,
with the exception of Run CPC-BS1-0292(99% moisture removal). The removalof
volatilematter ranged from about 34% up to about 60%.

The ratio of the amount of char produced to the amount of coal fed
ranged from 12% to about 40%, and there appearsto be a relationshipbetween
temperatureand char production,as shown in Figure 2. Char productiondata
from three tests were plottedas a functionof superficialgas velocity,and
are shown in Figure 3. Operatingtemperature,air-to-fuelratio,and bed
residencetime for each of the three tests were all similar at about 900°F,
0.10, and 11 minutes, respectively. Figure 3 suggeststhat, with all other
conditionsheld constant,char production increaseswith increasinggas
velocities. Figure 4 illustratesthe relationshipbetween the evolutionof
volatilematter and operatingtemperature. As expected,volatilematter
evolution increasedwith increasingtemperature. Figure 5 is a plot of
particle-sizedistributionsfrom Run CPC-BSI-0992of various solidssampled
associatedwith the pretreatmentcell. The figure shows that the pretreatment
cell is an effective solids classifier,and the size distributionsof the
product char and the collectedfines (designatedas drip leg fines)fall
within rather narrow ranges.

A set of tests similarto those describedabove was also performedon a
Montana subbituminouscoal from the ColstripMine. The feed coal was screened
prior to testing to remove the fine fractionless than i/4 inch. The feed
coal was screened to simulatemore closely the size of material on which the
pretreatmentcell was originallydesigned to operate. The originaldesign
concept was to use a minimallypreparedcoal feedstock,possibly run-of-mine
coal crushed once, and let the physical and chemicalprocesseswithin the
pretreatmentcell reduce the averageparticle size and act as a classifier.
The size of the product char would then be determinedby specificoperating
conditions,such as gas velocities,temperature,residencetime, and/or air-
to-fuel ratio.

Tables 4 and 5 are similarto Tables 2 and 3 and show the averageoutput
data (operatingconditions)and a material balance, respectively,for the
Montana subbituminouscoal testing. The nominaloperatingconditionsunder
which the tests were performedare also listed on Table 4. As with the North



TABLE 2

North Dakota LigniteAverage Output Data
Run No. 0292 0392 0492 0592 0692 0892 0992 1092

Test No. N/A" 1 2 3 N/A 1 2 1 2 1 2 N/A N/A

Average Feed Rate 117.1 121.3 121.3 121.3 182.8 199.1 199.1 233.0 233.0 173.5 173.5 168.9 181.2

TOBbAvg. Temp. ('F) 1075 1122 984 849 1105 840 947 990 1108 978 932 955 986

TOB Flow (acfm) 182.8 156.9 151.1 133.7 168.4 166.2 196.4 179.8 203.1 147.2 91.8 209.5 145.7

TOB SGV (ft/sec) 8.70 7.47 7.20 6.37 8.02 7.91 9.35 8.56 9.67 7.01 4.37 9.98 6.94

Fuel Input (mol/hr) 6.0 6.3 6.3 6.3 9.4 10.3 10.3 12.0 12.0 9.0 9.0 8.1 9.4

Air Input (mol/hr) 1.05 0.94 1.00 0.97 1.17 0.99 1.05 1.55 1.47 1.29 0.95 1.54 1.19

A/F Ratio (mol/mol) 0.174 0.150 0.160 0.155 0.124 0.097 0.102 0.129 0.122 0.144 0.]06 0.177 0.128

O, Input (%) 11.4 12.1 12.3 12.1 13.9 10.0 9.7 16.0 14.5 16.2 18.4 13.4 15.2

Avg Residence Time = (min) 17.93 17.31 17.31 17.31 11.49 10.55 10.55 9.01 9.01 12.10 12.10 12.43 11.59

Run No. Test No. Comments

CPC-8S1-0292 N/A Test #2 scrapped due to bad odors from AFU (improper operation)

CPC-8S1-0392 1 Preheat at 30O°F only.
2

3 Preheat turned back up to 80O°F.

CPC-BS]-0492 N/A Preheat at 300"F only.

Co CPC-BSl-0592 1 Preheat at 800"I:.
2 Preheat at 300=1:.

CPC-BSl-0692 1 Preheat at 300°F only.
2 Preheat at 30OOF only.

CPC-BSI-0792 N/A Drying tests for Kerr-McGee Proposal (with M. Musich).

CPC-BS1-0892 1 Preheat at 300"1: only. Adjusted p d from 750 to 1200 kg/m 3.
2 Preheat at 3000F only.

CPC-BS1-0992 N/A Repeat BS1-0592, Test 2 with new p,

CPC-BSl-1092 NIA Repeat BS1-0892, Test 1 with new p, and. product drain extension

Nominal Conditions

Run No. 0292 0392 0492 0592 0692 0892 0992 1092

Test No. N/A" 1 2 3 N/A ] 2 1 2 1 2 N/A N/A

Bed Residence Time (min) 16.8 16.8 16.8 16.8 11.2 11.2 11.2 8.4 8.4 11.2 11.2 11.2 11.2

Feed Rate (lb/hr) 125 125 125 125 187.5 187.5 187.5 250 250 187.5 187.5 187.5 187.5

TOB Avg. Temp. (°F) 1100 1100 950 800 1100 800 950 950 1100 950 950 950 950

Product Size (in) 1/2 3/8 3/8 3/8 1/2 1/2 1/2 1/2 1/2 1/4 1/8 1/2 1/4

• N/A - Not applicable.
= TOB - Top of bed.
= Assuming an average bulk density of 35 lb/ft" for material within the bed and a nominal bed volmne of 1.0 ft 3.
d

p, - nominal particle density.



TABLE 3

North Dakota LigniteMaterial Balance

Run No.: 0292 0392 0492 0592 0692 0892 0992 1092

Test No.: N/A 1 2 3 N/A 1 Z" 1 2 1 2 N/A N/A

Run Duration, mtn 84.0 197.8 197.8 197.8 59.8 135.0 135.0 140.1 140.1 125.2 125.2 89.5 61.6

Test Duration, min 60.0 60.0 60.0 60.0 56.0 71.8 60.0 69.6 60.0 60.4 50.0 84.7 56.9

Coal Fed per Run, lb 164.0 400 400 400 182 448 448 544 544 362 362 252 186

Average Feed Rate, lb/hr 117.1 121.3 121.3 121.3 182.8 199.1 199.1 233.0 233.0 173.5 173.5 168.9 181.2

Product Char Collected, lb 14 30 34 45 51.5 89.8 95 85.5 47 38 43 51 47

Drip Leg Fines Collected, lb 25 23 18 14.5 20.5 22.5 19.7 46.5 43.0 35.5 17 77 23

Product Moisture Content, % 0.2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Product Volatile Content, % 20.95 19.24 22.16 27.64 18.70 28.80 23.98 23.00 17.57 22.84 25.47 23.18 24.55

Avg. Moisture Loss, lb 22.3 23.4 23.4 23.4 32.8 45.9 38.3 52.0 44.9 33.6 27.8 45.9 33.1

Avg. VolatileMatter Loss, lb 26.6 29.7 26.1 19.5 42.6 35.5 39.2 55.9 60.9 36.4 26.4 48.9 32.9

Avg. Moisture Loss, % 98.96 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00

_o Avg. Volatile Matter Loss, % 52.05 55.96 49.28 36.74 57.20 34.08 45.11 47.36 59.78 47.72 41.70 46.94 43.81

Total Accountable, ]b 88.0 106.0 101.5 102.3 147.5 193.7 192.3 239.9 195.7 143.6 114.2 222.8 136.0

Closure, % 75.1 87.4 83.6 84.3 86.4 81.3 96.6 88.8 84.0 82.2 78.9 93.5 79.1

Uncollected Fines (calc.), lb 29.2 15.3 19.9 19.0 23.1 44.7 6.8 30.3 37.3 31.2 30.4 15.6 35.9

Total Fines, lb 54.2 38.3 37.9 33.5 43.6 67.2 26.5 76.8 80.3 66.7 47.4 92.6 58.9

ProductChar d,,,micron 5025 4989 4888 6632 4759 4653 5279 4208 4601 4945 4761 4987 4187

Product Char d_, micron 1949 2107 2040 2457 1919 1777 2090 1690 1913 2136 1881 1962 1662

Product Char d,,, micron 788 790 784 744 806 751 859 776 841 978 640 894 801

Bed Material@ EOR, lb 10 N/A N/A 8.5 9 N/A 16.5 NIA ? N/A ? ? ?

Char/Feed Ratio, % 12.0 24.7 28.0 37.I 30.2 37.7 47.7 31.6 20.2 21.7 29.7 21.4 27.4

Drip Leg Fines/Feed Ratio, % 21.3 19.0 14.8 12.0 12.0 9.4 9.9 17.2 18.5 20.3 11.8 32.3 13.4

Unco11. Fines/Feed Ratio, % 24.9 12.6 16.4 15.7 13.6 18.7 3.4 11.2 16.0 17.8 21.1 6.5 20.9

Total Fines/Feed Ratio, % 76.0 96.7 97.0 106.6 80.9 71.8 96.2 64.5 56.2 68.8 84.3 60.6 73.4

• The "Product Char Collected" value for Run BS1-0592, Test 2 is a best-guess estimate.
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Dakota lignitetests, the Montana subbituminouscoal was tested at
temperaturesranging from about 850° to I075°F. Three additionalsimple
drying tests were run at the conclusionof the devolatilizationtests to
determinethe level of beneficiationpossiblewith this type of coal at
relatively low temperatures. The operatingtemperaturesfor these tests
ranged from about 250° to 520°F.

Bed residencetimes and air-to-fuelratios similarto those used for the

lignite testingwere employed for the subbituminouscoal tests and ranged from
8 minutes to 19 minutes and between 0.10 and 0.20, respectively. Calculated
superficialgas velocitiesfor the top of the expandedbed were generally
higher for the subbituminouscoal tests becauseof the larger feed-coalsize
and ranged from 6.9 ft/sec to about 11.4 ft/sec. Table 5 shows that, over the
range of conditionstested, 100% of the moisturewas driven out of the product
char for each test, with the exceptionof the simple drying tests, i.e., those
tests under the run number designationCPC-MTI-1492(89% to 98% moisture
removal). The removalof volatile matter ranged from less than I% to about
14% for the dryingtests, and from 40% up to about 57% for devolatilization
testing. The ratio of the amount of char producedto the amount of coal fed
ranged between 21% and about 40% for the devolatilizationmode of testing,and
33% to 52% during the drying tests.

A more completeanalysis of the data is currentlyunderway,and a
comprehensivefinal report covering the resultsof the pretreatmentcell
testing is in preparation.

12



TABLE 4

Montana SubbituminousCoal"Average Output Data

Time-WeightedAverages

Average TOB" TOB TOB Fuel Air A/F Oxygen Avg._
Test Feed Rate Avg. Temp. Flow SGV Input Input Ratio Input Residence

Run No. No. (lb/hr) (°F) (acfm) (ft/sec) (mol/hr) (mol/hr) (mol/mol) (%) Time (min)

CPC-MT1-1192 1 204.6 935 195.48 9.31 12.0 1.55 0.129 14.2 10.26
2 204.6 947 157.40 7.50 12.0 1.20 0.100 13.8 10.26

CPC-MTl-1292 1 180.8 968 238.70 11.37 10.6 1.74 0.164 13.3 11.62
2 180.8 856 175.50 8.36 10.6 1.08 0.102 10.4 11.62

CPC-MTl-1392 1 211.5 1076 212.66 10.13 12.4 1.54 0.124 14.3 9.93
2 111.1 972 207.82 9.90 6.5 1.23 0.189 10.8 18.90
3 111.1 911 215.75 10.27 6.5 1.30 0.199 10.6 18.90

CPC-HTl-1492 1 130.1 518 160.63 7.65 7.6 1.25 0.163 9.9 16.14
2 130.1 299 145.11 6.91 7.6 1.03 0.135 6.9 16.14
3 254.7 254 157.49 7.50 14.9 2.11 0.141 12.3 8.24

NOMINALCONOITIONS:

c_ Residence Feed TOD Product
Test Time Rate Avg. Temp. Size

Run No. No. (min) (lb/hr) (°F) (in} Comments

CPC-HT1-1192 1 11.20 187.5 950 3/8 Preheaters on.
2 11.20 187.5 950 1/4 Preheat at 300_F only.

CPC-MTl-1292 1 11.20 187.5 950 1/2 Fluidization problems.
2 11.20 187.5 800 1/4 Lost fluidization @bottom of bed.

CPC-KT1-1392 1 11.20 187.5 1100 3/8
2 16.80 125 950 3/8 Preheat at 300_F only.
3 16.80 125 950 3/8 Preheaters up to 8001;.

CPC-NT1-1492 1 16.80 125 N/A 3/8 Relatively low-temperature drying test.
2 16.80 125 N/A 3/8 Repeat of NT1-1492 Test 1 with lower bed temperatures.
3 8.40 250 N/A 3/8 Drying test at higher feed rate.

" All feed coal was sized to +1/4" prior to testing.
b TOB - Top of bed.
• Assuming an average bulk density of 35 lb/ft 3 for material within the bed and a nominal bed volume of 1.0 ft 3.



TABLE 5

Montana SubbituminousCoal Material Balance

Run No. : NT1-1192 MT1-1192 MT1-1292 M11-1292 MT1-1392 MT1-1392 NIl-1392 MI1-1492 MTl-1492 MT1-1492
Test No. : 1 2 1 2 1 2 3 1 2 3

Run Duration, min 143.7 143.7 179.9 179.9 73.2 143.7 143.7 105.2 105.2 38.2

Test Dural i on, mi n 61.7 64.8 63.6 lO. 7 70.0 63.3 12.2 69.2 36.0 3B. 2

Coal Fed per Run, l b 490 490 542 542 258 266 266 228 228 162

Avg. Feed Rate, lb/hr 204.6 204.6 180.8 180.8 211.5 111.1 111.1 130.1 130.1 254.7

Product Char Collected, lb 62 75 51 72 52.5 25 54 71 26 84

Drip Leg Fines Collected, lb 48 20.5 51.5 13.5 39 22 24.0 5.1 3.5 15.0

Product Noi sture Content, % 0 0 O. 0 0 0 0 O. 5 1. l 2.7

Prod. Volatile Content, mr, % 23.31 22.11 24.48 18.69 21.47 26.13 21.68 31.25 42.83 41.00

Avg. Hoisture Loss, lb 52.5 55.2 47.8 53.1 61.6 29.2 33.3 36.7 18.1 36.0

Avg. Volatile Hatter Loss, lb 42.0 46.8 36.0 52.3 53.8 20.1 28.8 9.0 0.3 3.7

Avg. Moisture Loss, % 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 98.00 93.19 89.18

Avg. Volatile Hatter Loss, % 46.12 48.89 43.41 56.80 50.37 39.60 49.88 13.89 0.99 5.224_

Total Accountable, ]b 204.4 197.4 186.2 190.9 206.8 96.3 140.2 121.8 48.0 138.7

Total Accountable w/ Bed Mat'1, lb 219.8 142.8 74.5 164.7

Closure, % 97.2 89.3 97.3 89.7 83.8 82.2 104.9 81.2 61.5 85.6

Closure w/ Bed Material, % 89.1 95.2 95.4 101.7

Uncollected Fines (calc.), lb 5.9 23.7 5.2 22.0 39.9 20.9 -6.5 28.2 30.1 23.3

Total Fines, lb 53.9 44.2 56.7 35.5 78.9 42.9 17.5 33.3 33.6 38.3

Bed Haterial @ El)R, lb N/A 28.5 N/A 20.9 13 N/A 13 21 26.5 26

Char/Feed Ratio, % 29.5 33.9 26.6 33.8 21.3 21.3 40.4 47.3 33.3 51.9

Drip Leg Fines/Feed Ratio, % 22.8 9.3 26.9 6.3 15.8 18.8 ]8.0 3.4 4.5 9.3

Uncoll. Fines/Feed Ratio, % 2.8 10.7 2.7 10.3 16.2 17.8 -4.9 18.8 38.5 14.4

Total Fi nes/Feed Rati o, % 25.6 20.0 29.6 16.7 32.0 36.6 13.1 22.2 43.0 23.6
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BENEFICIATIONOF LOW-RANKCOALS

1.0 GOALS AND OBJECTIVES

The overall objectivesof the Low-RankCoal BeneficiationProject are to
study methodsto reduce the inorganiccontentand increasethe heating value
of low-rankcoal (LRC) to produce high-qualitydry fuels and/or coal/water
fuels (CWF). The Energy and EnvironmentalResearchCenter (EERC) has
previouslydemonstratedwith a 600-1b/hrcontinuouspilot plant that hot-water
drying (HWD) of ligniteor subbituminouscoal can producehigh-energycontent,
dry or slurry fuels. Integrationof continuouschemical and physicalcleaning
processeswith HWD can produce low-ash,low-moistureCWF suitablefor advanced
combustion systems.

Presentlythe LRC BeneficiationProjectis continuingthe development,on
the bench scale, of a LRC agglomerationprocesswhich combinesa chemical
cleaning step with an aggregationstep using coal-derivedoil. Previous
statisticaltestinghas studiedthe effectsof major variableson agglomerate
qualities. The variablesstudied includedcoal particle size, acid concen-
tration, acid mixing speed and acid contacttime, and oil mixing speed and oil
mixing time. The process has been proven effectivewith all coals tested
includingNorth Dakota and Texas lignites,and Alaska,Wyoming, and Montana
subbituminouscoals. A limited amountof testinghad been performedon
deoiling techniquesto recover agglomeratingoil for recycleor resale as an
upgraded,light oil fraction.

The proposedthird-yearresearcheffortsfor oil agglomeration(Task A)
as described in the Sixth Annual ProgramPlan were:

I. Aqqlomerationwith Carrier Solvent- Testingwill determine if LRCs
can be agglomeratedwhen the agglomeratingoil is dissolvedin a
carrier solvent. The carriersolventideallywould aid in dispersion
of the oil on the coal and reducethe quantityof oil for
agglomeration. Reducing the quantityof oil could eliminatethe
deoiling step. The carrier solventwould be recoverablefrom the
wastewaterand agglomeratesfor recycle. Carrier solventswill be
tested that are compatiblewith both coal- and petroleum-derived
oils.

2. Recycle and Makeup Requirements- Analyticaltechniqueswill be
tested to determinethe oil contentof agglomeratesand wastewater.
Similarly,analyticaltechniqueswill be developedto determinethe
residual acid concentrationin the wastewater. Wastewaterwill be
recycledto determine if the presenceof solublecationswill
deleteriouslyP.ffP.ctthe ash contentof the acid-cleanedor
agglomeratedcoal. The determinationof oil and acid consumption
will allow estimationof preliminaryeconomicsand equipment sizing
for processscaleup.

3. ProcessModificationsfor AqqlomerateFormationand Dewaterinq-
Agglomerationaids will be testedwhich can providethe ionic
strengthrequired for agglomeration. The agglomerationaids could
eliminateor reduce acid use when inorganicreductionis not



essentialbut dewatering is still desired. Also, briquettingwill be
tested as a method of compactingthe oil/coal mixturewhen agglomera-
tion is not successful. A pellet or briquettecould be made having
the characteristicsof successfullyagglomeratedcoal.

4. Mass AqglomerateFormationand DeoilinqTechniques - The batch
agglomerationprocesswill be testedon a slightly larger scale in
order to minimizethe agglomerationexperimentsrequired to produce
material for deoiling and product stabilitytesting. Techniqueswill
be further investigatedto determinethe appropriateconditions and
method for agglomeratedeoiling.

5. Developmentof AqglomerateStabilityAnalysis Techniques- Analysis
techniqueswill be tested to determinechemical and physical
stability. Stabilityparametersof importanceare crushing strength,
durability,abrasionresistance,water immersionresistance,and
freeze/thawresistance. Chemical stabilitywill addressresistance
to oxidationand spontaneouscombustion.

Additional beneficiationtechniquesdescribed in Task B includefroth
floatationand colloidalcoal cleaning. Techniqueswill be tested which aid
in increasingthe floatabilityof LRCs, and the chemical solubilizationof

' coal humateswill be tested as a method of producinglow inorganic-content
fuels.

2.0 ACCOMPLISHMENTS

Progresswas made toward addressingTasks A.2, A.3, and A.4 and
Task B.I. Analyticaltechniquesfor determiningthe oil content of agglom-
erates and processwater were evaluated by agglomeratinga lignite and a
subbituminouscoal with crude phenol/taroil and then performingoil,
moisture,and solidsbalances. The analyticaltechniques includeazeotropic
distillationand Soxhletextraction for determiningagglomeratemoisture and
oil contents, respectively,and total carbon to determinethe oil content of
the processwater. Several improvementswere made to the agglomerateoil
measurementtechniqueand the resultingbalanceclosures indicatedthat the
analysismethods are not grossly in error.

Additional agglomeratingoils were tested,with varying degrees of
success, in the EERC agglomerationprocess. The oils tested includeda
commercialcresylicacid, liquefaction-derivedoils,mild gasification-derived
tars, and used motor oil. The ability of the oils to agglomerateeasily at
low-shearmixing conditionswas qualitativelycorrelatedagainst the polar and
oxygen contents of the oils. Preliminaryresults indicate that the high polar
and oxygen contentoils are easily agglomeratedat low-shearconditions while
the low polar and oxygen content oils requirehigh-shearmixing or surfactants
to promote agglomerateformation. The determinationof oxygen and polar
contentmay progress into a screeningmethod for determiningcandidate LRC
agglomeratingoils.

Several tests indicatedthat the acid precleaningstep may be eliminated
when inorganicreductionis not necessary. Alkali and alkaline earth metal
salts successfullyreplaced the acids during agglomerationby, hypothetically,



providingthe necessarysolution ionic strength. Carbonic acid also success-
fully promoted agglomerationat an ionic strength10.3to 10.4of nitric,
sulfuric,or hydrochloricacids. Persistencein testingpaid off when the
crude phenol/taroil successfullyagglomeratedthe Beulah lignitewithout a
prior acid-cleaningstep or the additionof acid or metal salt during the
agglomerationstep.

The EERC agglomerationprocesswas scaledup from 50 g of coal per test
to 200 g of coal per test to allow productionof large quantitiesof
agglomeratesfor deoiling and strengthand stabilitytests. The processwas
scaled up further, resultingin the successfulagglomerationof 2.5 kg of coal
in a 5-gallonpail.

Agglomeratedeoiling tests with a batch autoclavehave resulted in
inefficientoil removal and poor temperaturecontrol. Preliminarytests with
a batch fluid-bedreactor have indicatedthat this system may be ideal for
thermallydeoiling agglomerates. The hydrodynamicsoi:the fluid bed provide
excellenttemperaturecontrol using either an inert g_tsor steam as a
deoiling/fluidizingmedium. The fluidizingaction was not severe enough to
cause significantagglomeratedegradation. Presentlythe system is limited by
its small agglomeratecapacity and slightly inefficientcondensate-recovery
system.

Additionaltests conductedduring the period of January through June
1992 included:

I. Removalof solubleoil from the processwate_ by solvent extraction.

2. Removalof solubleoil from the processwater by absorptionon coal.

3. Durabilitytestingof air-driedand oven-driedagglomerates.

3.0 INTRODUCTION

LRCs (lignitic,subbituminous,and brown) are characterizedby a number
of qualitieswhich make them ideal for combustionand/or conversion processes.
The inherentalkali content and high volatile-mattercontent of the LRCs make
them ideallysuited as a gasificationfeedstock. The low-sulfur contentof
some subbituminouscoals makes them compliancecoals for power generation.
Additionally,most LRCs are low in ash and are inexpensivelystrip-mined.
Even though these LRCs are plentifulin southerncoast states, between the
MississippiRiver and the Rocky Mountains,and, most certainly,in Alaska,
their marketabilityhas been restrictedby their high moisture and, conse-
quently, low energy contents. Additionally,the foulingproblems associated
with the high sodium content have inhibitedthe use of some LRCs. Consider-
able effort has been put forth to develop processeswhich increaseenergy
content and reduce mineral content,yet producea competitivelypriced
feedstockfrom LRCs.

Although oil agglomerationof bituminouscoals has been conducted for
many years, the extensionof these techniquesto LRCs had achieved limited
success,until recently. The primary reason for the inabilityto agglomerate
LRCs lay in the incompatibilityof the agglomeratingoil and the coal surface.



The low moisture and low exchangeable-ioncontents plus relativelyfew oxygen
functionalitiesmake bituminouscoals compatiblewith nonpolar oils. The
converse is true for the LRCs in that the high moisture content, oxygen
functionalities,and cations make nonpolar oils unsuitablefor agglomeration.
Polar, coal-derivedoils, however, can be used to agglomerateLRCs, and the
polar oils are aided by surfacemodificationand high ionic-strengthaqueous
treatment. Surfacemodificationconsistsof removing the cations which
contribute to the hydrophilicityand consequentoleophobicityof the coal.
The cation (ash) level of the coal can be reduced by aqueous phase ionic
exchange. Simultaneously,the high ionic strengthof the low-pH solution is
theorizedto establisha concentrationgradient between the water in the coal
capillariesand the bulk water of the aqueoussolution. This concentration
gradient allows the polar oils, which are more compatiblewith the oxygen
functionalities,to displace the capillarywater. The agglomeratingoil also
thinly covers the carbonaceousmaterial on the coal surface, and, as a result
of mixing, the oil-coveredsurfacescome into contact and aggregatetogether.
The aggregatesize can be controlledby the speed of mixing,the amount of
agglomeratingoil, and the agglomerationtime.

The EERC has demonstratedthat low-ash fuel can be produced by a
combinationof physicalcleaning followed by chemicalcleaning of fine coal.
Laboratorytestinghas reduced LRC ash contents to less than I wt% using
float/sinktechniquesfollowedby dilute acid l.eaching(I). LRCS with ash
contents as low as 2 wt% have been produced on the pilot scale using dense-
media separationfollowedby continuousacid leaching (2,3). Each method has
also shown that the sodium content can be significantlyreduced. These
processes,however,produce a clean coal which would be restrictedto
utilizationat a site adjacentto the preparationfacility. The hazards
associatedwith finely ground coal, such as dustinessand oxidation,would
prohibit long-rangetransport of this form of beneficiatedcoal. However, the
EERC has demonstratedthat a processof dilute acid leachingfollowed by oil
agglomerationaccomplishessimilarash reductionsand, equally important,
produces a low-moisture,high heating-valueLRC with the potentialto be
easily transportedand resistantto weathering.

4.0 AGGLOMERATIONDEVELOPMENTAND TESTING

4.1 AgglomerationExperimentalProcedure

The EERC agglomerationprocedureis divided into two steps: acid
cleaning followed by oil agglomeration. The same sample cell is used
throughout the process. The coal is pulverizedto a top size of 30 mesh prior
to agglomeration,with the agglomeratesbeing recoveredon a 30-mesh screen.
All the steps in the process are carriedout at room temperatureand
atmosphericconditions. Table I contains the experimentalparametersneeded
to achieve agglomeration. The acid-cleaning(leaching)step consistsof
mixing a quantityof coal with a quantity of dilute acid solution,typically
using I part coal to 2 parts of a dilute acid solution. The coal/acid
solution is stirredfor I to 30 minutes, typicallyless than 5 minutes, at a
speed of 5500-6000rpm in a high-shearmixer.



TABLE I

Oil AgglomerationExperimentalParameters

Coal Particle Size less than 30 mesh by 0

Acid Concentration 6.0, 3.0, 1.5, and 0.75 wt%

Acid-CleaningSpeed 5500 - 6000 rpm

Acid-ContactTime I - 30 minutes

Oil-MixingSpeed 600 - 800 rpm

Oil-Mixin 9 Tim_ 5 - 10 minutes

Agglomerationconsists of adding a quantity of agglomeratingoil,
typicallyequivalentto the weight of the coal, to the coal/acid solution.
The sample is mixed using a low-speedT-bar mixer until agglomerationoccurs.
Agglomerationis normally indicatedby a change in solutionturbidity. The
raw agglomeratesare recoveredon the 30-mesh screen, and the coal that passes
throughthe screen is recoveredby filtrationusing a Buchner funnel and
filter paper. The agglomeratesare washed, and the samples are allowed to
air-dryovernightprior to weighing and analysis. Figure I is a
representationof the agglomerationprocess.

The raw coal moisture and solids contents are determinedaccordingto
ASTM D3173. The agglomeratingoil moisture content is determined by Karl-
Fischer analysisand ash content is determinedby proximateanalysis according
to ASTM D3174. The agglomeratingoil carbon content is determinedfrom
ultimate analysisby ASTM D3176. The processwater is analyzed by Standard
Method No. 505A to determinetotal carbon content, in mg/L (4). The total
soluble oil content in the processwater is calculatedas follows:

Total Soluble Oil Content (mg/L) = ProcessWater Total Carbon Content (mq/L)
Oil Carbon Content (wt%) x 100

The composition(i.e. wt% carbon) of the solubleoil is assumed to be
equivalentto that of the agglomeratingoil composition.

The moisture contents of raw, air-dried,or oven-driedagglomeratesare
determined by azeotropicdistillationwith xylene, and oil contents are
determinedby Soxhlet extractionwith methylenechloride (5). The tailings
are analyzedusing the agglomerateanalysistechniques if sufficient
quantitiesare produced.

Oil, water, and solids balances are calculated using the weights and
compositionsof the raw agglomeratesand raw tailings. The raw agglomerate
moisture is always directly determinedby azeotropicdistillation. However,
the oil contentof the raw agglomeratesis either directly determinedby
Soxhlet extractionor calculated from analysisof the air- or oven-dried
agglomerates. Consequently,four separatemethods can be used to determine
the raw agglomerateoil content. Method I determines the raw agglomerateoil

5
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Figure 1. Schematic diagram of the EERCoil agglomeration process.

contentdirectly by Soxhletextraction. Method 2 calculatesthe raw
agglomerateoil contentbased on the air-driedagglomeratemoisture and oil
contents. Method 3 calculatesthe raw agglomerateoil contentbased on the
oven-dried agglomeratemoisture and oil contents. Method 4 calculatesthe raw
agglomerateoil content based on the air- and oven-driedagglomeratemoisture
and oil contents. The analysissequencefor determiningthe moisture and oil
contents of the raw agglomeratesis illustratedin Appendix A.

The oils tested in the agglomerationprocess are each analyzedto
determine oxygen and polar oil content. The oxygen and polar contents are
correlatedwith the effectivenessof the oil to promote agglomeration.

The agglomeratingoil oxygen contentis determined by differencefrom
ultimate analysisby ASTM D3176. The polar oil content is determinedby open
column chromatographyusing silica gel (-28 x +200-mesh)activatedby oven-
drying at 250°Cfor 2 hours. The linear and small aliphaticsare eluted from
the oil sample using pentane; isooctanewas used to elute branched and large
aliphatics;methylenechloridewas used to elute aromatics;methanol was used
to elute the polars. The extractingsolventsare evaporatedto recover the
oil fractions. The total mass of recoveredoil is determinedfor each test to
assess the efficiencyof extractionand to calculatea mass balance closure.

4.2 Results and Discussion

4.2.1 AgqlomerationProcessScale-up

The amount of coal that can be agglomeratedusing the EERC oil
agglomerationprocesswas increasedfrom 50 to 200 g per test. This was done



in order to produceenough agglomeratesto satisfyrequirementsfor analytical
testing techniquessuch as oil contentmeasurements,stabilitytesting, and
deoiling for oil recovery. The major changesthat were necessary in order to
accomplishscale-upwere increasesin vessel size and tip-to-tipwidth of the
T-bar mixer. A total of 14 tests were conductedusing crude phenol/taroil
agglomerantand 200 g of coal. The first two tests, using 200 mL of oil,
failed to form agglomerates,presumablybecauseof an excess of agglomerant.
Successful agglomerationwas achievedafter reducing the agglomerantquantity
from 200 mL to 180 or 190 mL. Additional operationalchangeswere made to
reduce the amount of tailings (-30-meshagglomerates). Mixing speed (shaft
rpm) reductionwas sufficientto allow the small agglomeratesto grow larger
than 30 mesh. At comparableshaft speeds the larger T-bar mixer had a higher
tangentialtip speed that was presumed to inhibitagglomerategrowth.
Consequently, the tailings produced from 180 mL of oil and 200 g of coal were
proportionalto using 50 g of coal and 50 mL of oil.

Followingthe success of this scale-up,two agglomerationtests were
performedin which the coal was agglomeratedin a 20-1iter pail. A T-bar
mixer was fabricatedusing the same tip-to-tipratio as that employed in the
200-grammixer. The first test was performedusing approximately2700 g of
coal and crude phenol/taroil and 5400 g of 0.63 M nitric acid solution. A
I/4-horsepowermixer was mounted on a specialpail lid to drive the T-bar
mixer. The test produced about 450 g of +,30-mesh,air-driedagglomerates;
however, a vast majority of the coal was an oily mass. Upon terminationof
the experiment,it was observedthat a large quantityof coal was on the
bottom of the pail, presumablya consequenceof the T-bar mixer not extending
far enough into the pail to allow thoroughmixing. It was also concludedthat
the tip speed was slightly high; therefore,the oil and coal contactwas too
fast to promote agglomeration. Another experimentwas attemptedfollowingthe
modificationsto the mixer. This experimentused approximately1500 g of coal
and crude phenol/taroil and 3000 g of 0.63 M nitric acid solution. A smaller
quantitywas used because the bucket was too full with the earlierexperiment.
The shaft speed was reduced from the previousexperiment. This test very
successfullyproduced approximately2000 g of agglomerates. A small quantity
of agglomerateswere lost during washing on a 30-mesh screen. To performmore
agglomerationtesting in the 20-1iterpail, it will be necessaryto utilize
much more efficientmethods to recoverthe agglomeratesbecause a considerable
amount of water was necessaryto wash the fines from the agglomerates.

4.2.2 Testinq of AdditionalAqqlomeratinqOils

Several additionalcoal- and petroleum-d'erivedoils were tested as
agglomerantsin the EERC oil agglomerationprocess. These oils included
commerciallyprod_ed cresylic acid No. 83 black (CA83BL),genericallyknown
as alkylatedphenols, from the Merichem Companyof Houston, Texas; two
liquefaction-derivedoils from run #263J at Wilsonville,Alabama; two mild
gasification-derivedtars from the EERC mild gasificationproject; and used
IOW-40 crankcaseoil.

4.2.2.1 CresylicAcid

Successfulagglomerationusing cresylicacid was only possible after the
oil contentwas reduced from 50 mL (standardwith crude phenol/taroil) to as
low as 30 mL per 50 g of coal. At oil volumesabove 30 to 35 mL, an oily mass



or clumped agglomerateswere formed. However,to achieveagglomerationat
these lower agglomerantvolumes, low-shearmixing had to be increasedfrom the
traditional2 to 5 minutesto as long as 7 to 15 minutes. Successful
agglomerationalso occurredwhen the majority of CA83BL was added during high-
shear mixing. This resulted in almost immediateagglomerateformation,and
slight agglomerategrowth was achievedwith low-shearmixing and slight oil
addition. The high-shearmixing resulted in almost no tailings production
although the +30-mesh agglomerateswere smallerthan typicallyformed
agglomerates. Agglomeratesproducedfrom this oil had physical
characteristicssimilarto the agglomeratesproduced using crude phenol/tar
oil.

4.2.2.2 LiquefactionOils

The liquefactionoils numberedV161 and V178 were produced at the
liquefactionplant by distillingthe "raw liquefactionproduct." Both oils
are classified as light oils or naphthasby Wilsonville. The V161 is 45.9 wt%
of the product, a light fractionwith over 97 wt% boiling under 550°F. The
V178 is 54.1 wt% of the product,a heavier fractionwith over 85 wt% boiling
in the range of 550°F to +850°F.

Five agglomerationtests were conductedwith V161, with four tests being
considered successful. The single failurewas based on the traditional
agglomerationmethods employedwhen using crude phenol/taroil. This oil
could agglomeratethe coal at volumes as low as 30 mL when a surfactantsuch
as Triton X-tO0 (2 g/50 g coal) or crude phenol (10 g/50 g coal) was used.
Also, a single test producedthe resultsthat, during high-shearmixing, the
oil requirementscould be reduced.

The agglomerationtests performedwith V178 oil used a surfactantto help
promote agglomeration. The surfactantwas chosen based on the resultswith
the V161 oil. One test used 2 g Triton X-tO0 to 50 g coal, and the other used
5 g crude phenol to 50 g coal. The volume of V178 oil ranged from 25 to 30 mL
with no railings productionduring either test. The agglomeratesproduced
from these two oils appeared to be very brittle after air-drying,compared to
the crude phenol/tar oil agglomerates.

4.2.2.3 Mild GasificationTar

Two mild gasificationtars were used for agglomerationtesting. The
first tar tested was from the knockoutpots, and the other one was from the
back cyclone of the mild gasificationunit. The knockoutpot tar appearedto
contain a considerableamount of very fine coal that was probably blown over
during the fluidizationprocess. Neitherof the tars mixed well with water or
flow at room temperatureso they were thinned in a variety of solvents. The
best solvent for thinning the knockoutpot tar was butanol; for the back
cyclone tar, it was pentane. A 60:40 wt% knockoutpot tar/butanolmixture did
not form agglomeratesusing normal low-shearmixing methods. Similarly, an
83:17 wt% back cyclone tar/pentanemixture did not form agglomeratesunder
typical agglomeratingconditions. However, after mixing the tar/pentane
mixture under high-shearconditions,agglomerateswere formed using 36 g of
the mixture per 50 g coal. The samplewas placed under the low-shearmixer to



promote agglomerategrowth. These agglomerateswere extremelysmall compared
to the normal agglomerates,probablydue to the high-shearmixing that was
employed.

4.2.2.4 Used CrankcaseOil

Using normal agglomeratingconditionswith a sample of lOW-40used
crankcaseoil was unsuccessfulat producingagglomerates. However, high-shear
mixing of this sample caused a distinct phase separation. Phase separationis
an indicationthat the coal is preferentiallywetted by oil and no longer
dispersed in the water phase. Since there is no oil dispersed in the water
phase, oil recovery could be easy if agglomerationwere performedwith
crankcaseoil.

The high-shearmixing resultspresentedabove were employed using
incrementaladdition of oil until phase separationwas observed. Following
the phase separation,the oil/water/coalwas mixed with the low-shearmixer
until agglomerationwas complete. The test was repeated by adding the oil in
a single dose during high-shearmixing. Once again agglomerationwas success-
ful with only 13 mL of oil requiredto agglomerate50 g of coal. This com-
pares with approximately45 to 50 mL of crude phenol/taroil to agglomerate
50 g of Beulah lignite.

4.2.3 Ionic Strength ModificationTesting

It was hypothesizedthat other sourcesof ionic strengthmay be just as
effective as dissociatingacids, i.e., nitric acid. Investigationswere done
to verify this by using potassiumnitrate,calciumacetate, and carbonicacid
as sourcesof ionic strength.

A I M solution of potassiumnitratewas used for a source of ionic
strength in the agglomerationprocess. The initialsolutionwas made by
mixing potassium hydroxidewith nitric acid. The solutionpH was adjusted to
4.0, much higher than normally achievedduring agglomeration. Agglomeration
was performedusing the normal agglomeratingconditions. The experimentwas
successfulwith only slight bridgingof agglomerates. Severalmore experi-
ments were performedusing anothersolutionof potassiumnitrate that was made
using potassiumnitratecrystals. The pH of this I M solutionwas 6.7.
Agglomerationwas very successfulwith this solutionusing 45 mL of oil. The
success of potassiumnitrate led to the use of calcium acetateas an ionic
solution. This test was also successfulwith the conditionsemployedusing
potassiumnitrate in the agglomerationprocess.

Carbonic acid was used as a sourceof ionic strengthbecauseof the low
cost of producing it comparedto nitric acid. The carbonic acid source for
this testing was carbonated sparklingwater. Normally the carbonic acid could
be produced by bubblingcarbon dioxide in water. The originalpH of the
sparklingwater was 4.6, and it increasedto 5.9 after acid cleaning. Agglom-
erationwas carried out in the normalmanner with very few fines produced.
This test shows that inexpensivelyproducedcarbonicacid could be used for
agglomerationwhen little, if any, inorganicreductionis required.



4.2.4 Aqq!omerationWithout Coal-SurfaceModification

Several tests were performedwithout acid cleaning or surface
modificationof the coal. These tests were done using crude phenol/taroil as
the agglomerant. The first test performedwith Beulah lignite was done using
incrementaloil additionuntil agglomerationwas observed. This test required
a quantity of 40 mL oil for agglomerationto occur. The agglomeratesproduced
were very tiny. This successfultest led to anothertest where the oil was
added all at once in the normal manner. Agglomerationwas very successful
with very little fines production. Oil agglomerationconditionswere opti-
mized because testingwas performedusing 30-50 mL oil. At 30 mL, small
agglomerateswere formed,but they were much smaller than the required 30-mesh
size. For 50 mL, the agglomeratesformed were oil-boundand clumpedtogether.
Duplicate analysisusing 40 mL oil producedthe same results as the successful
initial testing.

4.2.5 Characterizationof AqqlomeratinqOils

The ultimate analysisresultsof the agglomeratingoils are presentedin
Table 2, and the aliphatic,aromatic,and polar contents are presentedin
Table 3. The agglomeratingoils tended to increasein oxygen content as the
polar content increased,although the oil with the highest oxygen content did
not have the highestpolar content. Similarly,the oil with the lowest oxygen
contentdid not have the lowest polar content. Preliminaryreview of the
analyses suggeststhat there may be a correlationbetween the compositionof
the oil and its abilityto promoteagglomeration. The oils with the highest
oxygen and polar contents tended to be the most suitablefor agglomerationat
low-shearconditions. Conversely,the oils with lower oxygen and polar
contents requiredhigh-shearmixing or the addition of surfactantsto promote
agglomeration.

The preliminaryresultsof oxygen- and polar-contentanalyses suggest
these techniquescan be used for screeningcandidateoils for LRC agglom-
eration. However,because of the length of time required to generate these
analyses,the applicabilityof an oil for agglomerationmay be more quickly
determinedby performingagglomerationexperiments. Consequently,
determinationof oxygen and polar contentsmay be used to substantiatewhy a
particular oil did not work at low-shearconditions,but insteadrequired
high-shearmixing or surfactants.

4.2.6 Moisture,Oi], and Solids Balances

Three agglomerationbalancetests were performed,two with Beulah lignite
and one with Spring Creek subbituminouscoal. The balancetests were similar
to the one discussedin the July-December1991 semiannualwhen m-cresolwas
used as the agglomeratingoil (6). The balancesdiffered primarily in the
calculationmethod for the raw agglomerateoil content.

The agglomeratingoil used in each test was a 94/6 vol% blend of coal-
derived crude phenol and tar oil, each obtained from the Dakota Gasification
Company, Beulah,North Dakota. The analysesof the two coals are presented in
Table 4.
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TABLE 2

Ultimate Analysis Results for AgglomeratingOils, wt%

Phenol/ Cresylic Mild Gas Used ROSE
Tar Oil Acid Tar Motor Oil V-161 V-178 V-I074 Resid

As-Determined
Moisture 5.39 0.17 21.82 0.18 0.50 0.08 1.38 0.15

Moisture-Free
Carbon 77.02 79.18 88.25 84.31 84.43 87.64 89.93 89.95

Hydrogen 6.91 8.67 8.71 12.95 12.00 10.17 9.14 7.24

Nitrogen 1.04 0.16 0.46 0.49 0.89 0.83 1.13

Sulfur 0.03 0.00 _._J 0.60 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

Oxygen 14.54 11.99 2.02 0.67 3.05 1.28 0.00 1.61

Ash 0.45 0.00 0.04 1.00 0.04 0.03 0.09 0.10

TABLE 3

"Short"Column ChromatographyAnalysis Results for AgglomeratingOils, wt%

Phenol/ Cresylic Mild Gas Used ROSE
Tar Oil Acid Tar Motor Oil V-161 V-178 V-I074 Resid

Aliphatics 0.99 1.15 13.30 61.5 32.2 21.31 19.2 3.44

BranchedAliphatics 5.45 0.85 1.13 1.58 1.29 3.10 0.48 0.80

Aromatics 12.60 1.33 31.16 23.9 33.85 58.17 65.5 76.5

Polars 80.96 96.67 54.41 12.9 32.64 17.42 13.8 19.2



TABLE 4

Proximate,Ultimate,and HeatingValue Analyses for
Beulah Ligniteand Spring Creek SubbituminousCoal

Beulah Sprin_lCreek

Moisture,wt% 33.20 25.30

Proximate,mf, wt%

Volatile Matter 46.08 44.54
Fixed Carbon 46.52 51.25
Ash 7.40 4.21

Ultimate_mf_ wt%

Carbon 64.18 71.39
Hydrogen 5.03 5.00
Nitrogen 0.70 0.99
Sulfur 1.10 0.29
Oxygen 21.57 18.10
Ash 7.40 4.21

Heating Value, mf, 10,960 12,390
Btu/Ib

The azeotropicmoisture and Soxhlet-determinedoil contents plus the air-
and oven-dryinglosses of the agglomeratesare presentedfor the three balance
tests in Tables 5, 6, and 7. The analyticallydeterminedtotal carbon content
and the calculatedoil contentsof the filtratesare presented in Table 8.

Moisture,oil, and solids balanceswere performedfor each agglomeration
test using one or more of the previouslydescribedbalancemethods. The range

: of raw agglomeratecompositionsand closures for the balance tests are
presented in Table 9. Completebalances are presentedin Appendix B.

The range of raw agglomeratecompositionsand balanceclosures indicates,
in some instances,considerablevariabilityamong the different balance
methods. Methods 3 and 4, which used oven-dryingin conjunctionwith Soxhlet
extraction,resulted in poor water and oil balanceclosures. The oil balance
closure by these methodsranged from 85 to 92 wt% ar,J the solids balance
closure ranged from 117 to 127 wt% during the first Beulah agglomeration
balance test. The poor closureswere hypothesizedto have resulted when some
of the agglomeratingoil polymerizedduring agglomerateoven-drying.
Presumablythe polymerizedoils were inextractableby the methylene chloride
during Soxhlet analysiscausing an erroneouslylow raw agglomerateoil
content. BalanceMethod 2, which did not use oven-dryingin the agglomerate
analysis scheme, resulted in more reasonableoil and solids balance closures
of 102 and 105 wt%, respectively.
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TABLE5

Beulah LigniteAgglomerateAnalysis
BalanceTest I, wt%

Oven-Dried Oven-Dried
A991omerate Type Raw Air-Dried Raw Air-Dried

AzeotropicMoisture 31.6 2.78 1.32 1.45
Soxhlet Oil ND* 42.9 11.3 15.1
Air-Drying Loss 41.6 ND ND ND
Oven-DryingLoss 55.5 26.3 ND ND

* Not determined.

TABLE 6

Beulah LigniteAgglomerateAnalysis
BalanceTest 2, wt%

AgglomerateType Raw Air-Dried

AzeotropicMoisture 31.6 4.79
Soxhlet Oil 23.7 42.7
Air-Drying Loss 40.0 ND*

* Not determined.

TABLE 7

Spring Creek SubbituminousAgglomerateAnalysis
BalanceTest I, wt%

A991omerateType Raw Air-Dried

AzeotropicMoisture 28.4 6.28
Soxhlet Oil 37.2 40.9
Air-Drying Loss 33.6 ND*

* Not determined.
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TABLE8

AgglomerationFiltrateAnalysis
Beulah Ligniteand Spring Creek SubbituminousBalance Tests

Beulah Beulah Spring Creek
BalanceTest Test I Test 2 Test I

Total Carbon Content,mg/L 12,800 8,770 9,440

Total Oil Content,mg/L 16,600 11,400 12,300

TABLE 9

Summaryof AgglomerationBalanceTests
Beulah Ligniteand Spring Creek Subbituminous,wt%

Beulah Beulah Spring Creek
BalanceTest Test I Test 2 Test I

Raw AgglomerateComposition

Moisture 31.6 31.6 28.4
Oil 29.5 - 36.6 23.7 - 36.9 36.5 - 37.2
Solids 31.8 - 38.9 31.5 - 44.7 34.4 - 35.1

BalanceClosure

Moisture 99.0 97.9 99.1
Oil 85.2 - 102 70.1 - 100 89.6 - 90.7
Solids 105 - 117 105 - 150 102 - 104

Subsequentagglomerationtests with Beulah ligniteand Spring Creek
subbituminousused only Methods I and 2 to calculateraw agglomerateoil
contents. The resultswith these two methods were not always consistent
though Method 2 did tend to give the most reasonableoil and solids balance
closures. The oil and solids balanceclosure(,with Method 2 for Beulah
lignitewere 100 and 105 wt%, respectively. Similarly,the oil and solids
balanceclosures with Method 2 for Spring Creek subbituminouswere 91 and 102
wt%, respectively.

Comparisonof the balancecalculationmethods indicatesthat Methods I
and 2 are preferredto Methods3 and 4. The former methods require fewer
analyses and calculations. Also, these methods avoid the potentialfor oil
polymerizationduring oven-dryingand the deleteriouseffect on oil content
determination.

Based on the more reasonablebalance test closureswith Beulah lignite,
approximately83 to 87 wt% of the agglomeratingoil added during the process
is collectedon the agglomeratesand tailings. The balance of the oil,
14 to 17 wt%, remains solubilizedin the processwater. The oil in the
processwater and on the tailingswould be recoveredby recyclingthe process
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water and the tailings to the agglomerationstage during continuous
processing.

The'raw Beulah ligniteagglomerateswere determinedto lose approxi-
mately 31 to 32 wt% of their oil and 91 to 95 wt% of their moisture to
evaporationduring air-drying at room temperature. The evaporatedoil and
moisturewould also be condensed and recycledfor use in the agglomeration
stage.

The single balancetest with Spring Creek produced similarresultswith
approximately27 and 85 wt% of the oil and moisture evaporatedduring
air-drying. Approximately17 wt% of the agglomeratingoil remained
solubilizedin the processwater; the balance of the agglomeratingoil was on
the agglomeratesand tailings.

5.0 OIL RECOVERY FROM PROCESS WATER BY SOLVENTEXTRACTION

Solvent extractionwas evaluatedas a method to recover,for recycle,
soluble agglomeratingoil from the agglomerationprocesswater and to reduce
the phenolicsconcentrationto a level suitablefor conventionalbiological
wastewatertreatmentmethods. Also, solventextractionwas tested as a method
to verify the processwater total oil contentas calculated from the total
carbon content.

5.1 ExperimentalProcedure

Solventextractionwas performedin a 2-L separatoryfunnel on 500 g of
low-pH agglomerationprocesswater using methylenechloride as the solvent.
Prior to solventextraction,the total solubleoil content of the process
water was determinedby the method describedin Section 4.1. The acidic oil
fractions (phenols,etc.) were eluted first using 50 mL of solvent,then the
processwater was neutralizedwith a dilute NaOH solutionprior to extraction
of polyaromatics(benzene,naphthalene,phenanthrene,etc.). The process
water was then basifiedto allow extractionof basic nitrogencompounds
(quinoline,aniline,etc.). The methylenechloridewas evaporatedfrom the
eluted fractionsto recover the acidic,neutral, and basic oil fractions. The
total mass of extractedoil was then compared to the oil content calculated
from the total carbon content.

5.2 Results and Discussion

Processwater generatedduring an agglomerationtest was analyzed to
determinethe concentrationof organicsresultingfrom solubilizedagglom-
eratingoil. The processwater was analyzedto determinebiologicaloxygen
demand (BOD),chemical oxygen demand (COD),total organiccarbon (TOC),total
carbon (TC), total solids (TS), total suspendedsolids (TSS),and total
phenolics (4). The results of the analysis are presented in Table 10.

The high COD to BOD ratio of 2.71:1 indicatedthat a significantlevel
of refractoryCOD (+30,000mg/L) would remain in the water, presuming
biologicaltreatmentcould remove +90% of the BOD. However, the exceedingly
high phenolicscontent of almost 10,000.ng/Lwould probably prevent biological
treatmentof this water without prior reductionof phenolicsby a pretreatment
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TABLE10

Process Water Analysis
Solvent-Recovery Testing

Constituent Concentration,mB/L

BOD 17,700
COD 48,000
TOC 12,800
TC 16,500
TS 15,100
TSS 106
Phenolics 9,980

process. Consequently,solventextractionwas tested as an agglomeration
processwater pretreatmentstep.

Extractionof the process water with methylenechloride resulted in
elutionof 13.6 g of phenolic oils (acidic),1.4 g of neutral oils, and 10.9 g
of basic oils. The total extracted-oilconcentration,based on 500 mL of
processwater, was approximately51,500mg/L. Comparatively,the total oil
concentration,determinedfrom the total carbon content,was approxi_aately
21,400 mg/L, or 42% of that determinedby solventextraction. Similarly, the
phenolic oil concentrationdeterminedby solventextractionwas 27,200 mg/L
which compares to 9,980 mg/L as determinedby standardwater analysis
techniques.

The oil concentrationdetermined by solventextractionwas concludedto
be inaccurate,probablydue to inadequateevaporationof solventduring the
solventrecovery process. Consequently,the solventextractiontechnique has
been temporarilydismissedas a method of determiningoil content and
recoveringthe oil for recycle.

6.0 OIL RECOVERYFROM PROCESSWATER BY ABSOKPTIONON COAL

Raw and acid-cleanedcoals, preparedfor subsequentagglomerationtests,
were investigatedas an absorbantfor recoveringsolubleoil from the
agglomerationprocesswater. This method was investigatedas an alternative
to solventextractionfor oil recoveryand processwater pretreatment.
Presumably,the raw or acid-cleanedcoal used to recover oil from the process
water would be fed directlyto the agglomerationstep, thus reducing the
quantity of makeup agglomeratingoil in a continuousprocess.

6.I ExperimentalProcedure

The raw or acid-cleaned-30-mesh Beulah lignitewas added to 100 mL of
process water and agitated using a T-bar mixer at approximately800 rpm.
Solubleoil absorption/desorptionequilibriawere assumedto be achieved
within the 5-minutemixing period. The effect of coal quantity on oil removal
was observed by varyingthe coal-to-processwater ratio (g/mL). The "clean"
processwater was separatedfrom the absorbent (raw or acid-cleanedcoal) by
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Buchner filtration. The "raw" and "clean"processwaters were analyzed by
Standard Methods 505A and 510C to determinetotal carbon and total phenolics
content, respectively(4).

6.2 Resultsand Discussion

Processwater generated in severaldifferentagglomerationexperiments
was treated using coal-to-waterratios in the range of 0.! to 1.0 g/mL, and
the effect on total carbon and total phenolicscontent is illustratedin
Figures 2 and 3.

The acid-cleanedcoal reducedthe total carbon and total phenolics
concentrationsby 87 and 89 wt%, respectively,at a coal/waterratio of only
0.8. The raw coal was slightlyless effective,absorbing85% of the total
carbon and 81% of the total phenolicsat a coal/waterratio of 1.0 g/mL. At
coal/waterratios as low as 0.25 to 0.50, the acid-cleanedand raw coals were
able to reduce the total carbon concentrationby 50% to 70%.

Preliminarytesting indicatedthat approximately90% of the soluble
agglomeratingoil could be recoveredfrom the processwater at coal/water
ratios of around 1.0 g/mL. The level of removalwould need to be enhanced
because up to 2 wt% of the agglomeratingoil added to the processstill
remains solubilizedin the processwater. This techniquewill be investigated
further to determinethe maximum level of total carbon and total phenolics
reductionand the associatedcoal/waterratio.

7.0 AGGLOMERATEDEOILING

Thermal deoilingwas investigatedas a method for reducingthe oil
content of agglomeratesand recoveringthe oil for recycleto the
agglomerationstage. Thermal deoilingwas also investigatedas a method of
producinga stronger,more stable lump fuel suitablefor transportand
resistantto moisture reabsorptionand spontaneouscombustion.

7.1 ExperimentalProcedure

Agglomerationdeoiling tests were performedusing two different systems,
a 2-gallonbatch reactor autoclaveand a batch fluid-bedreactor. The two
deoiling systems are illustratedin Figures4 and 5.

The first deoiling system was an externallyheated 2-gallon autoclave
equipped with a single temperaturecontrollerand a singlethermocoupleto
monitor agglomeratebed temperature. A test consistedof charging a 30-mesh
basket with approximately300 g of air-driedagglomeratesand placing the
basket into the room temperatureautoclave. The heaterswere activated after
sealing the reactor, and an unheatednitrogenpurge was introducedat the
bottom of the autoclaveto aid evacuationof the vaporizedagglomeratingoil
and moisture. The agglomerateswere maintainedat temperaturefor 45 minutes,
after which the reactorwas allowedto cool before recoveringthe deoiled
agglomerates. The vaporizedagglomeratingoils and moisturewere recovered by
water- and ice water-cooledcondensers. The weightsof the air-driedand
deoiled agglomeratesplus t._,econdensableswere recorded to determine the
deoiling efficiency and mBterial recovery.
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Figure 2. Reduction of process water total carbon and total phenolics
by absorption with acid-cleaned Beulah lignite.
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The second deoiling systemwas an externallyheated batch fluid-bed
reactorwith an internaldiameter of 1.5 in and a heated zone 9 in long. The
agglomerates,determinedfrom shakedowntesting,were 100 g. Prior to
chargingthe air-driedagglomerates,the fluid-bedreactorwas preheatedto
the desired deoiling temperatureusing superheatedsteam. The external
heaterswere used to help maintaindeoilingtemperature. The air-dried
agglomerateswere chargedto the preheatedreactor from a pressurizedhopper
through a manually operatedgate valve. Temperaturemonitoring and recording
were provided at the reactor inlet;2, 4, and 6 in above the distributor
plate; and at the reactoroutlet. A 100-meshscreen was installedat the
reactor outlet to prevententrainmentof agglomeratesor agglomeratefines.
The agglomerateswere treatedfor 40 minutes using superheatednitrogen or
steam as the fluidizingand thermaldeoilingmedium. The vaporized
agglomeratingoil and moisturewere recoveredusing two water-cooled
condensers. The agglomerateswere dischargedfrom the pressurizedreactor
through a gate valve into a collectionvessel. The weights of the air-dried
and deoiled agglomeratesand the condensableswere recorded to determine the
deoiling efficiencyand material recovery.

7.2 Results and Discussion

7.2.1 Superheated-NitroqenDeoilinqTests

A singledeoiling test was performedusing the batch autoclavedeoiling
system. Approximately315 g of air-driedagglomerateswere'deoiledat a
nominaltemperatureof 150°Cfor I hour. The deoiling test was considered a
failure,however, for a number of reasons. First, temperaturecontrol was
difficultand, over the test period,the agglomeratebed temperature increased
to approximately170°C. Second,the mass loss during the deoiling test was
only 28 wt%, which is considerablyless than evaporativeloss by oven-drying
at I05°C. Third, the mass balanceclosurewas only 93.5 wt%, suggestingpoor
recovery of evaporatedoil and moisture. As a consequenceof these
difficulties,the batch autoclavewas temporarilyabandonedas a thermal
deoiling system, and subsequentdeoilingtests were attemptedwith the batch
fluid-bedreactor.

A series of four batch fluid-beddeoiling tests was performed at 200%
using superheatednitrogen as the deoiling and fluidizingmedium. The deoiled
agglomeratesfrom the four tests were combined into a composite sample as was
the condensedoil/moisturefractions. The fluid-bedreactor proved to be an
ideal system for maintaininga proper and uniform bed temperature. The agita-
tion inducedby the fluidizinggas producedlittle agglomeratedecrepitation
or fines production. A total of 401 g of air-driedagglomerateswere deoiled,
producing251 g of deoiled agglomeratesand 117 g of condensed oil/moisture.
The material balance closurewas approximately92 wt% with the loss attributed
to poor recoveryof evaporatedoil and moisture.

T_" Soxhlet oil and azeotropicmoisture contents of the air-dried and
nitroge_-deoiledagglomeratesare presentedin Table 11. The air-dried
agglomeratemoisture and oil contentswere 5.9 and 38 wt_, respectively,which
compare to the deoiled agglomeratemoisture and oil contents of 2.0 and 0.3
wt%, respectively. A moisture and oil balance,assuming 100% recovery of
agglomeratesolids, indicatedthat the agglomerateweight loss did not equal
the oil and moisture weight losses. The Soxhlet oii content of the deoiled
agglomerateswas estimatedto be low by 7.5 wt_, presumablydue to the
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TABLE 11

Beulah LigniteAgglomerateMoisture and Oil Contents
Superheated-Nitrogenand Steam-DeoilingTests, wt%

Nitrogen Steam
Agglomerates Air-Dried Deoiled DeoiIed

AzeotropicMoisture 5.85 2.04 2.47

SoxhletOil 37.7 0.33 0.24

hypothesizedpolymerizationof agglomeratingoil during the deoiling tests.
It was not possibleto verify this estimatehowever, because of the poor
overallmaterial balanceclosure.

The condensatefrom the nitrogendeoiling experimentwas analyzed by
open column chromatographyto determinethe concentrationof aliphatics,
aromatics,and polars. The concentrationsof linear and small aliphatics,
branchedand large aliphatics,aromatics,and polars were determinedto be
0.85, 1.31, 2.93, and 94.9 wt%, respectively. These concentrationscompare to
the originalagglomerating'oilcompositionsof 0.96, 5.29, 12.2, and 78.5 wt%,
respectively. The apparent increasein the polar contentmay have been caused
by one or more concurrentphenomenaincludingpreferentialabsorptionof
specificoil ccmponentsduring agglomeration,evaporationof specific oil
componentsduriI_gd_oiling,and the inefficientrecovery of specific volatile
oil componentsduring deoiling. The recoveryof vaporizedoils and moisture
would have to be greatlyenhanced and the solubleoil in the processwater
would have to be isolatedand analyzedto substantiatethese suggestions.

Consideringthe relativesimplicity,the uniform temperaturecontrol,
and the minimal agglomeratedegradation,fluid-beddeoiling with superheated
nitrogenwill be investigatedfurther, using this or a larger batch system.

7.2.2 Superheated-SteamDeoilinqTests

Two batch fluid-beddeoiling tests were performedat 230% using
superheatedsteam as the deoiling and fluidizingmedium. The deoiled
agglomeratesfrom the two tests were combined into a composite sample as were
the condensedoil/moisturefractions. A total of 202 g of air-dried
agglomerateswere deoiled,producing 113 g of deoiled agglomerates. The
material balanceclosurewas low at 89 wt% and this was attributedto the
inefficientcondensationof agglomeratingoil and superheatedsteam.

The analysisof the air-driedand superheatedsteam deoiled agglomerates
are presented in Table 11. The azeotropicmoisture content and Soxhlet oil
content of the deoiled agglomerateswere 2.5 and 0.2 wt%, respectively,which
compare to the air-driedagglomeratemoisture and oil contents of 5.9 and 38
wt%, respectively. The extremelylow oil content suggests almost complete
removalduring deoiling. Presumablythis could have been substantiatedby
determiningthe mass of oil in the condensatestream. This effort was
confoundedby poor condensaterecovery and by the inabilityto determine the
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condensateoil concentration. In additionto being solubilizedin the
condensate,the oil existed as discretedroplets. The oil droplets would not
settle out during decantation,but adheredto the separatory funnel walls.
Because of the dispersedoil dropletsand the resultingnon-homogeneityof the
condensate,the standardtechniqueof determiningtotal carbon content was not
applicable.

Owing to the difficultiesin accuratelydeterminingthe oil content of
the condensateand to the necessityto superheat,condense, and then treat
large quantitiesof water/condensate,superheatedsteam deoiling will be
temporarilyabandonedas an oil recoverymethod.

8.0 AGGLOMERATESTRENGTHAND STABILITYTESTING

Preliminarystrengthand stabilitytests for agglomeratesincluded
durabilitytoward abrasionand resistancetoward moisture reabsorption.
Strength and stabilitytestingare necessaryto determine if the agglomerates
can maintain their integrityduring the rigors of transportationand storage.
Ideallythe strengthand stabilityof the agglomerateswould be correlatedto
the moisture and oil contentsas determinedby the previouslydescribed
analysistechniques.

8.1 ExperimentalProcedure

The resistanceto abrasionwas determinedat the relativelymild
conditionsachievedby continuousvibrationon the screens of a Ro--Tapsieve
apparatus. Prior to durabilitytesting,the agglomerateswere carefully
screened,avoidingbreakage,to determinethe agglomeratesize distribution.
The sized agglomerateswere placedon the top screen, and the Ro-Tap machine
was operated for 10 minutes. The size distributionof the agglomeratesafter
durabilitytestingwas comparedto the original distributionto determinethe
abrasion loss.

The resistanceto moisture reabsorptionwas determined using a modified
ASTM D1412 equilibriummoisture procedure. The agglomerateswere not water
soaked prior to equilibriummoisturetesting in order to avoid possible
agglomeratedecrepitation. The agglomerateswere incubatedat 30% at 96%-97%
relative humidity until the weight change was less than 0.1 g per day. The
final moisture contentof the incubatedagglomerateswas calculatedfrom the
weight loss/gainand the initialazeotropicmoisture content. The moisture
content at equilibriumwas not determinedby the traditionaloven-drying
weight loss method because of potentialagglomeratingoil evaporation.

8.2 Resultsand Discussion

Durability and moisture reabsorptiontests were performedon air-dried
and oven-dried (I05°C)agglomerates. The azeotropicmoisture and Soxhlet oil
contents of the air- and oven-driedagglomeratesare presented in Table 12.
The size distributionsof agglomeratesafter durabilitytesting were compared
to the originaldistributionsand the resultsare presentedin Figures 6
and 7. The test resultsindicatedthat the moderate abrasion conditions
during Ro-Tap sieve testingdid not significantlyreduce the air- or oven-
dried agglomeratesize. The moisture and oil content appeared to have little
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TABLE 12

Beulah Lignite AgglomerateMoisture and Oil Contents
Strength and StabilityTests, wt%

AgglomerateType Air-Dried Oven-Dried

AzeotropicMoisture 6.0 1.0
SoxhletOil 44.0 14.3
EquilibriumMoisture ND* 10.4

* Not determined.

effect on agglomeratestrength as the air- and oven-driedagglomerates
exhibitedsimilar size degradation.

The equilibriummoisture content of the oven-dried agglomerateswas
approximately10 wt% which compares to the original oven-driedmoisture
content of 1.0 wt_ and a raw Beulah ligniteequilibriummoisturecontent of 27
wt%. The calculationof the air-driedagglomerateequilibriummoisture
contentwas confoundedby the simultaneousevaporationof agglomeratingoil.

Future agglomeratestrength tests will includedrop, tumble,and
compressiveload tests similar to those used on raw, pelletized,or briquetted
coals. These tests will be performed after developmentof a reliabledeoiling
system which can process the requiredquantitiesof agglomerates.

g.o ACID-CLEANINGTESTS

The inorganicsof the LRCs tested in the EERC agglomerationprocess are
predominantlyassociatedwith the organic matrix as the carboxylicor phenolic
salts of alkali and alkaline earth metals. Physicalcleaning is only
effectivefor removingextraneousminerals and has a limitedeffect on the
removal of deposit-causinginorganicspecies such as sodium and calcium.
Consequently,ion exchange via acid cleaning is necessaryto remove these
constituentsand significantlylower the inorganiccontent. Added benefits of
acid cleaningprior to agglomerationare the dissolutionof acid-soluble
extraneousminerals and the surfaceconditioningthat enhancesthe
effectivenessof the agglomeratingoil to bind the coal. The acid is
hypothesizedto change the surface chemistryof the LRCs by reducing
oleophobic sites.

Several experimentswere performed using nitric acid leachingon Beulah
lignite and Spring Creek subbituminouscoal. The results from this testing

' helped determinethe optimum conditions for achievingmaximum ash reduction
with these two coal samples. The acid-cleaningexperimentswere performed
under the same conditionsas those utilized prior to agglomeration.
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A titrimetricprocedureusing 0.1 N sodium hydroxidewas developedto
determine acid consumptionas a functionof acid solutionstrength and ash
reduction.

Table 13 presentsthe results of cleaningBeulah lignitewith nitric
acid solutionsof 0.12 to 1.29 M. Ash reductionsranged from 18 to 63 wt%,
and the highestash reductionswere achievedwhen the acid concentrationwas
greater than 0.5 M. At acid concentrationsless than 0.5 M, the nitric acid
is almost completelyconsumed.

Tables 14 and 15 present the resultsof cleaning Spring Creek subbi-
tuminous coal with nitric acid solutionsof 0.14 to 0.89 and 0.16 to 1.28 M,
respectively. Ash reductions in Table 14 ranged from 15 to 40 wt% and acid
consumptionranged from 50 wt% at the highestconcentrationto 96 wt% at the
lowest acid concentration. The acid cost from this testing produced results
that range from $4.29 to $14.67 per ton coal. Ash reductionsin Table 15
ranged from 27 to 47 wt% and acid consumptionranged from 35 to 97 wt%. Acid
cost for this experimentranged from $5.07 to $14.58 per ton of coal. The
results from acid cleaning the coal presentedin Table 15 indicatethat the
coal sample used in Table 14 was slightlyoxidized. This was substantiatedby
the moisture analysisthat indicateda moisture contentfor the Table 14
sample was 17 wt_. This is considerablylower than the moisture for the Table
15 sample that had a moisture contentof 25 wt%, which is more typical for
this coal. Oxidationof the coal surface inhibitsthe abilityof the acid to
ion-exchangewith the coal, and the ash reductionis not as great for an
oxidized sample.

Figures8 and 9 indicatethe effect of nitric acid cleaning on the ash
constituentsof Beulah lignite and Spring Creek subbituminouscoal,
respectively. For Beulah lignite,maximum removalof ion-exchangeablespecies
is essentiallyachieved at a concentrationof-0.5 M. Sodium, although low in
this coal sample, is nearly completelyremoved,and calcium and magnesium are
reduced by-82 wt% at these acid concentrations. At an acid concentrationof
0.5 M, the acid cost per ton of coal cleaned,from Table 13, is approximately
$13, based on $185/ton for 70 wt% concentratednitric acid.

Spring Creek subbituminouscoal results in Figure 9 indicate significant
removal of ion-exchangeablespecies is essentiallyachievedat a concentration
of 0.16 M. Reductionin sodium,magnesium and calcium contentat this
concentrationis 81, 69 and 34 wt%, respectively. In comparisonat 1.28 M
these speciesare reduced in concentrationby 95, 79 and 68 wt%, respectively.
This comparisonindicatesthat cost-effectivecleaningof this coal could be
achieved at 0.16 M. Since the ion-exchangeablespeciesare significantly
reducedat this concentrationand the acid cost is approximately$5.1/ton
coal, based on $185/ton for 70 wt% concentratednitric acid, this should be
the acid concentrationof choice for achievingion-exchangeablemineral
reduction. If higher acid concentrationsare chosen, it is apparent that
substantialreductionof ion-exchangeableinorganicsin LRCs is more costly.
As with Beulah,acid cleaning of Spring Creek does not appreciablychange the
discretemineral content.

The data presentedindicatethat Spring Creek acid cleaning is optimized
at -0.16 M, and for Beulah it is optimizedat-0.5 M. From the data in the
tables and figures, it is apparent that substantialreductionof ion-
exchangeableinorganicsin LRCs is costly when using nitric acid.
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TABLE 13

Nitric Acid-Cleaning,Resultsfor Beulah Lignite

Acid Molarity" 1.29 0.93 0.64 0.47 0.32 0.23 0.16 0.12

Ash Content_ 2.84 3.08 2.91 3.47 4.25 5.43 5.70 6.26

Ash Reduction,wt% 63.4 60.2 63.1 54.7 44.1 29.8 23.6 18.6

Acid Consumption,wt% 41.5 51.6 63.3 84.0 95.0 98.6 99.1 99.6

Ib Conc. Acid 9.48 8.50 7.17 6.99 5.40 4.02 2.81 2.11
I00-Ib Coal

Acid Cost, S/Ton Coal2 17.54 15.73 13.26 12.93 9.99 7.43 5.19 3.91

Raw coal ash content = 7.4 wt% mf.

2 $185/ton;70 wt% concentratednitric acid.

TABLE 14

Nitric Acid-CleaningResultsfor Spring Creek SubbituminousCoal

Acid Molarity: 0.89 0.46 0.25 0.14

Ash Content_ 2.93 3.28 3.61 4.17

Ash Reduction,wt% 40.2 34.5 27.7 15.0

Acid Consumption,wt% 50.2 66.8 88.6 95.6

Ib Conc. Acid 7.93 5.46 3.85 2.32
I00-Ib Coal

Acid Cost, S/Ton Coal2 14.67 10.10 7.12 4.29

Raw coal ash content = 5.05 wt% mf.
2 $185/ton;70 wt% concentratednitric acid.
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TABLE 15

Nitric Acid-Cleaning Results for Spring Creek Subbituminous Coal

Acid Molarity: 1.28 0.63 0.32 0.16

Ash Content I 2.24 2.53 2.76 3.20

Ash Reduction, wt% 46.9 41.2 35.7 26.9

Acid Consumption, wt% 34.8 44.2 70.3 96.6

Ib Conc. Acid 7.88 4.96 3.99 2.74
lO0-1b Coal

Acid Cost, S/Ton Coal2 14.58 9.18 7.38 5.07

Raw coal ash content : 4.37 wt% mf.

z $185/ton; 70 wt% concentrated nitric acid.

EERC No. RD0_142-042-S
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Figure 8. Mass of ash constituentsfor raw coal and nitric acid-
cleaned fractionsof Beulah lignite.
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Figure 9. Mass of ash constituentsfor raw coal and nitric acid-cleaned
fractionsof Spring Creek subbituminouscoal.

In addition to nitric acid cleaning,acid cleaning was performedon
these two coals using a solutionof carbonic acid. The carbonic acid source
was carbonated sparklingwater. The acid only slightlyreduced the ash
contentof Beulah (7.87 compared to 7.43) and has essentiallyno effect on the
ash content of Spring Creek (3.92 comparedto 3.76). Although this acid did
not appear to be effective,an ash analysisshould be performedto see if any
ion-exchangewas achievedwith the sodium in the coals.

In order to utilize acid cleaning in the agglomerationprocess,methods
have to be developedto either recyclethe acid or neutralizeit with a basic
solution. Sodium hydroxidewould be very costly to use for neutralization;
therefore,testingwas initiatedusing hydratedlime as a neutralizingagent.
Initiallythe filtratewas neutralizedusing hydratedlime powder. This was
not successfulbecausean endpointwas difficultto observe since the hydrated
lime did not readilygo into solution. Therefore,a solution of I M hydrated
lime was made for addition to filtrate solutions. The target pH was 7.0;
however, attainmentof a pH very near 7.0 was difficultto achieve,especially
at low initial residual acid concentrations. Experimentswith filtratesfrom
the higher acid filtrates indicatedthat approximatelyI mole of hydratedlime
is required to neutralize2 moles of acid. For example, 30 mL of 0.31 M
filtrate solutionrequired 5 mL of 1.0 M hydratedlime solutionto raise the
pH to 7.89.

Furthertesting needs to be performedusing the hydrated lime solution
in order to better establishthe conditionsnecessaryto neutralizethe
filtrate.
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I0.0 COLLOIDALCOAL CLEANING

Colloidalcoal cleaning was investigatedas a method to reduce the ash
contentof LRC by separatingthe carbonaceouscoal material from the
inorganics. Extractionof a LRC with an alkalinemedium can produce a
colloidalhumate dispersionor a hydrosol from which the humic acid can be
precipitated(7) resulting in low-ashfuel suitablefor advanced combustion
systems.

10.1 ExperimentalProcedure

Approximately50 g of coal was added to 250 g of a 10 wt% NaOH solution,
and the mixture was blendedat 11,000rpm for 60 minutes using a Virtis high-
shear homogenizer. The blended slurrywas centrifugedat 3600 rpm for 30
minutes using an IEC Model K centrifugeto separatethe supernatanthydrosol
from the extractedcoal residue. The humic acid was precipitatedby adding
concentratednitric acid to the hydrosoluntil the pH was slightlybelow I.
The humic acid was recoveredby centrifugationat 3600 rpm for 30 minutes.
The residue and humic acid were analyzedby standardmethods to determineash
and moisture contents. The weights of the residue, humic acid, wash water,
and centratewere recorded for determinationof ash reductionand material
recovery.

10.2 Resultsand Discussion

A preliminarycolloidalcoal-cleaningtest was performed using pul-
verizedBeulah lignite in order to become familiarwith the process. The
productsfrom colloidalcoal cleaningof the Beulah lignite were a dark
residue,presumablycontainingunextractedcoal and coal inorganics,plus the
brown, low-density,semifluidhumic acid which was devoid of distinct
particles. The acidifiedprocesswater was essentiallyclear, indicatingthat
hydrosolhad been completelyprecipitatedas humic acid.

Approximately188 g of residuecontaining12.3 wt% solids and approxi-
mately 49 g of humic acid containing13.6 wt% solids were recoveredfrom 50 g
(33 g solids)of coal. The residueand humic acid a°shcontents were 50.7 and
22.2 wt%, respectively,on a moisture-freebasis. The high combustible
contentof the residue suggests that a considerablequantity of coal solids
remainedunextracted. This may have resulted from insufficientmixing time,
impropercoal size, or a low NaOH/coalratio. Contrastingly,the high ash
contentof the humic acid suggeststhat the precipitatecontained as consider-

. able quantityof the sodium humate. Previouscolloidalcoal-cleaningtests
have indicatedthe necessityfor numerouswashingswith water to reduce the
ash (Na.) content (7).

Additionalcolloidalcoal-cleaningtests will be performedwith Beulah
ligniteto determinethe NaOH/coalratio requiredto optimize coal inorganic
reductionand material recovery. The number of water washings required to
achievethe minimum humic acid ash contentwill also be determined. The
processwill also be modified to eliminatethe acidificationstep by
precipitatinga calcium humate insteadof humic acid. The calcium humate
could be fired in conventionalor advancedcombustion systemswith high sulfur
coals so that the atomicallydispersedcalciumcan act as a sulfur oxide
sorbent.
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11.0 CONCLUSIONS

I. Agglomerationprocess scale-upwas successfulusing a 20-1iterpail to
form larger quantitiesof agglomeratesfor analysis.

2. Ash reductionsof greater than 50 wt% for Beulah lignitewere achieved
when the acid concentrationwas -0.5 M.

3. Ash reductionsfor Spring Creek subbituminouscoal ranged from 15 to 47
wt% for acid concentrationsfrom 0.14 to 1.28 M.

4. Significantremovalof ion-exchangeablespecies for Beulah ligniteusing
nitric acid is essentiallyachievedat-0.5 M, and for Spring Creek
subbituminouscoal it is achievedat -0.16 M.

5. The most effectiveoils in the EERC agglomerationprocess have high
oxygen and polar contents.

6. Liquefactionoils and used crankcaseoil are only effective in oil
agglomerationusing high-shearconditionsor surfactantadditionprior to
low-shearmixing conditions.

7. Agglomerationwas successfulwhen sourcesof ionic strengthwere
potassiumnitrate, calcium acetate,and carbonic acid.

8. Agglomerationcan be achievedwithout surfaceconditioningor ion-
exchange prior to agglomeration.

9. Methods of analysis have been investigatedthat producematerial balances
ranging from 91% to 105%.

10. Oil remainingsolubilizedin the processwater followingagglomeration
ranges from 14% to 17%.

11. Solvent extractionmethods are not acceptablefor recoveringoil from
processwater, due to inadequateevaporationof solvent during the
solvent recovery process.

12. Agglomerant can be recoveredfrom processwater using raw or acid-cleaned
coal to absorb the solubilizedagglomerantwith recoveries rangingfrom
81% to 89%.

13. Oxygen and polar contentof agglomerantscould be used to screen
candidates for LRC agglomeration.

14. Autoclavedeoiling has proven to be an ineffectivemethod for agglomerate
deoiling due to the poor recoveryof material and inadequatetemperature
control of the system.

15. Fluidized-beddeoiling is an effectivemethod for deoiling the
agglomeratesusing superheatednitrogenas the deoiling and fluidizing
medium becauseof its simplicity,uniformtemperaturecontrol, and
minimal agglomeratedegradation.
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16. Fluidized-beddeoiling using superheatedsteam is an inadequatedeoiling
method becauseof poor condensaterecovery and difficulty in accurately
determiningoi} content of the condensate.

17. Residue and humic acid ash contents followingcolloidalcoal cleaning
were 50.7 and 22.2 wt%, respectively,indicatingthat additional
extractionon the residue and additionalwashing of the humic acid may be
needed.

18. Air- and oven-driedagglomeratesare able to withstand moderate Ro-Tap
abrasion testingwith minimal size degradation.

19. Equilibriummoisture contentsof oven-driedagglomeratesare
approximately10 wt% comparedto 27 wt% for raw Beulah coal.

12.0 FUTURE RESEARCH EFFORTS

Testing for the next year will concentrateon improvingthe fluid-bed
thermaldeoiling system to achieve near 100% balance closure. Sufficient
deoiling tests will be performedto provide agglomeratesfor strengthand
stabilitytesting. The strength and stabilityof the deoiled agglomerates
will be correlatedto the analyticallydeterminedmoisture and oil contents.
Successfulinvestigationof these tasks will determine if a transportable
solid fuel can be produced and whether deoiling is necessaryto producea
transportabl_fuel. A plant design and economic analysiswill be prepared
based on the consumptionof acid and agglomeratingoil.

I. Agglomerationdesign scale-up of recovery processeshave to be optimized
in order to eliminatelabor-intensivesteps that result in loss of
product.

2. Further investigationof ion-exchangeusing carbonic acid is needed for
comparisonwith nitric acid for removalof ion-exchangeablespecies.

3. Analysis for trace metals in used crankcaseoil should be performedif
this oil is chosen as an agglomerant.

4. Perform ash fusion analysis on agglomeratesthat are ion-exchangedwith
nitric and carbonic acid and on those that are not ion-exchangedand
determinewhich has the most promisingcombustionproperties.

5. Do furtheranalys.ison neutralizingfiltrate using hydrated lime, and
determinethe feasibilityof its use in the agglomerationprocessversus
the reuse of the acid.
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Appendix A

Raw Agglomerates

Volatiles ..4..... Air-Drying - T

Y__ __Y

i-

Volatiles Volatiles
.q..........Oven-Drying Oven-Drying ............

i

V V V V

Method 4 Method 2 Method 1 Method 3
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APPENDIXB

Moisture,Oil, and Solids Balances



TABLEB- I

Beulah Agglomeration Balance Test I
Raw Agglomerate Oil Calculation Method 2

Component HNO_ Water Oil Solids Total

Influents,g
Coal 0.0 61.0 0.0 139.0 200.0
Acid Solution 12.0 388.0 0.0 0.0 400.0
Agglomerant 0.0 10.8 189.3 0.0 200.1
Wash/Rinse Water 0.0 1308.8 0.0 0.0 1308.8
Total 12.0 1768.6 189.3 139.0 2108.9

Effluents,g
Raw Agglomerates 0.0 129.0 149.5 129.8 408.3
Raw Tailings 0.0 14.5 16.0 15.4 45.9
Filtrate/RinseWater 12.0 1607.9 27.2 0.0 1647.1
Total 12.0 1751.4 192.7 145.2 2101.3

Closure, wt% 100.0 99.0 101.8 104.5 99.6

TABLE B-2

Beulah AgglomerationBalanceTest 1
Raw AgglomerateOil CalculationMethod 3

Component ....HNO_ Water Oil Solids Total

Influents,g
Coal 0.0 61.0 0.0 139.0 200.0
Acid Solution 12.0 388.0 0.0 0.0 400.0
Agglomerant 0.0 10.8 189.3 0.0 200.I
WashLRinse Water 0.0 1308.8 0.0 0.0 1308.8
Total 12.0 1768.6 189.3 139.0 2108.9

Effluents,g
Raw Agglomerates 0.0 129.0 120.4 158.9 408.3
Raw Tailings 0.0 14.5 13.5 17.9 45.9
Filtrate/RinseWater 12.____0 1607.9 27.2 0.0 1647.1
Total 12.0 1751.4 161.1 176.8 2101.3

Closure, wt% 100.0 99.0 85.1 127.2 99.6
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TABLEB-3

Beulah Agglomeration Balance Test I
RawAgglomerate Oil Calculation Method 4

Component HNO} Water Oil Solids Total

Influents,g
Coal 0.0 61.0 0.0 139.0 200.0
Acid Solution 12.0 388.0 0.0 0.0 400.0
Agglomerant 0.0 10.8 189.3 0.0 200.1
Wash/RinseWater 0.0 1308.8 0.0 0.0 1308.8
Total 12.0 1768.6 189.3 139.0 2108.9

Effluents,g
Raw Agglomerates 0.0 129.0 132.7 146.6 408.3
Raw Tail ings 0.0 14.5 14.9 16.5 45.9
Filtrate/Rinse Water 12.0 1607.9 27.2 0.___00 1647.1
Total 12.0 1751.4 174.8 163.1 2101.3

Closure, wt% I00.0 99.0 92.3 117.3 99.6

TABLE B-4

Beulah AgglomerationBalanceTest 2
Raw AgglomerateOil CalculationMethod I

Component HNO_ Water Oil Solids Total

Influents,g
Coal 0.0 34.1 0.0 65.9 100.0
Acid 8.6 192.0 0.0 0.0 200.6
Agglomerant 0.0 5.7 100.2 0.0 105.9
Wash/RinseWater 0.0 1364.1 0.0 0.0 1364.1
Total 8.6 1595.9 100.2 65.9 1770.6

Effluents,g
Raw Agglomerates 0.0 64.6 48.4 91.3 204.3
Raw Tailings 0.0 5.9 4.5 8.4 18.8
Filtrate 8.6 362.9 7.4 0.0 378.9
Rinse Water 0.0 1129.7 9.9 0.0 1139.6
Total 8.6 1563.1 70.2 99.7 1741.6

Closure, wt% 100.0 97.9 70.1 151.3 98.4
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TABLEB-5

Beulah Agglomeration Balance Test 2
Raw AgglomerateOil CalculationMethod 2

Component HNO_ Water Oil Solids Total

Influents,g
Coal 0.0 34.1 0.0 65.9 100.0
Acid 8.6 192.0 0.0 0.0 200.6
Agglomerant 0.0 5.7 100.2 0.0 105.9
Wash/RinseWater 0.0 1364.1 0.0 0.0 1364.1
Total 8.6 1595.9 100.2 65.9 1770.6

Effluents,g
Raw Agglomerates 0.0 64.6 75.4 64.3 204.3
Raw Tailings 0.0 5.9 7.8 5.1 18.8
FiItrate 8.6 362.9 7.4 O.0 378.9
Rinse Water 0.0 1129.7 9.9 0.0 1139.6
Total 8.6 1563.1 100.5 69.4 1741.6

Closure,wt% 100.0 97.9 100.3 105.3 98.4

TABLE B-6

Spring Creek AgglomerationBalanceTest I
Raw AgglomerateOil CalculationMethod I

Component HNO_ Water Oil Solids Total

Influents,g
Coal 0.0 24.6 0.0 75.4 100.0
Acid Solution 16.7 190.5 0.0 0.0 207.2
Agglomerant 0.0 5.7 100.5 0.0 106.2
Wash/RinseWater 0.0 1195.5 0.0 0.0 1195.5
Total "16.7 1416.3 100.5 75.4 1608.9

Effluents,g
Raw Agglomerates 0.0 51.9 68.0 63.0 182.9
Raw Tailings 0.0 6.1 6.3 14.0 26.4
Filtrate/RinseWater 16.7 1345.6 16.9 0.0 1379.2
Total 16.7 1403.6 91.2 77.0 1588.5

Closure,wt% 100.0 99.1 90.7 102.1 98.7
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TABLE B-7

Spring Creek Agglomeration Balance Test I
RawAgglomerate Oil Calculation Method 2

Component HNO_ Water Oi I Sol ids Total

Infl uents, g
Coal 0.0 24.6 0.0 75.4 I00.0
Acid Solution 16.7 190.5 0.0 0.0 207.2
Aggl omerant 0.0 5.7 100.5 0.0 106.2
Wash/Rinse Water 0.0 1195.5 0.0 0.0 1195.5
Total 16.7 1416.3 100.5 75.4 1608.9

Effluents, g
Raw Agglomerates 0.0 51.9 66.8 64.2 182.9
Raw Tailings 0.0 6.1 6.3 14.0 26.4
Filtrate/RinseWater 16.7 1345.6 16.9 0.0 1379.2
Total 16.7 1403.6 90.0 78.2 1588.5

Closure,wt% 100.0 99.1 89.6 103.7 98.7
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